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f'ONSIDER these things—before you mail your orders out of town.
The dollar that you spend out of town is gone forever.
The dollar that you spend at home—stays here and works.

Whether it goes into civic

improvements, via taxes, better schools, churches, streets—or whether'it simply goes into more merchandise for your next needs—it circulates at
home.

Remember your neighbor will take better care of you than a stranger.

It is to his inter-

est to do so. His future depends on his winning and holding your confidence and friendship—and he’s right hereto make good any mistakes.

When you help the home merchant, the home industry—they in turn help build up your
town—thus making greater and better opportunities for you and your children.

Spending money at home is putting a mortgage on it to come back to you—spending
it away from home is bidding it goodbye.

And your home purchase is better, for you can see and measure its value—before you part
Not so “the cat in the bag” you buy from the distant point.

with your money.

Don’t mail your order until you have considered these things---and
then you won’t mail it at all
i

THE UNDERSIGNED BELIEVE IN FOSTERING THE HOME TOWN TEAM SPIRIT FOR ROCKLAND.. ANYTHING ;
OUR PEOPLE WANT THEY CAN HAVE BY PULLING TOGETHER.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

J. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY

FULLER-COBBDAVIS

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

MAYNARD S. BIRD COMPANY

STRAND THEATRE

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

FIREPROOF GARAGE

F: J. SIMONTON COMPANY

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

i

ROCKLAND HARDWARE COMPANY
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORPORATION
PARK AND EMPIRE THEATRES

W. 0. HEWETT COMPANY
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ASK ALLEN'S RETURN

THREE TIMES A WEEK

ALL THE HOME NEW9

Subscription |3,0l per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rues baaed upon clrcululon and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera, Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sal
utOay morning, front 469 Main Street, Buck
(and, Maine.
Entered at the postofflee In Kockiand for clr
eolation at second-lass postal rates

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. March 8, 1824.
Personally appeard Frank 8. Lyddle, who uu
oath declares that he Is pressman In the office
of the Kockiand Publishing Co., and that <if
llie Issue of The Courier-Gazette of March li,
1824. there was printed a total of 6,220 copies.
Before nie,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public

That the process of publi

High time to
hike here for
the habiliments
of Spring.
Here’s
your
suit big
in
style, big in
trousers, cut in
the big way
fashion orders
for this season.
A large varie
ty of novel
patterns
and
colors

cation may be interfered with as little

AT $35, $40, $45

Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, restore
such a one in the spirit of meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou also Le
tempted.—Galatians 6:1.

The Courier-Gazette invites for a
little season the

indulgence

of

its

friends, while it is in the throes of a

campaign of removal
building.

into

its

new

as possible necessarily slows up the
work, but a week or two ought to see

J. F.
GREGORY

everything functioning under the new
roof.

If rocky places are observed in

the columns or communications delayed
publication, this will be the excuse.
The action taken by Mayor-elect
Carlton F, Snow in inviting candi
dates for the city offices to file writ
ten applications with him, has evoked
favorable comment everywhere. Elect
ed by an overwhelming majority, and
with the assistance cf many Demo
crats, Mr. Snow early establishes a
policy of taking the public into his con
fidence, and if his administration is not
a success it will surprise those who best
know his executive ability. His in
augural address, to be delivered in
the City Council chamber at 10 o'clock
next Monday forenoon will be awaited
with much interest.
The Penobscot Qounty

Ministerial

Association wants to be shown, and to
that end has invited Frank G. Far
rington and Ralph O. Brewster, the
Kepublican gubernatorial candidates,
to state their positions on various pub
lic matters. The old system of con
demning a candidate unheard, is. fort
unately, passing into the discard, and
it is altogether to the credit of the
Penobscot county clergy that they are
willing to lend an ear to the claims of
both contestants- Both Senator Far
rington and Senator Brewster have
the courage of their convictions, and
both appear willing to rest their
claims with a fair minded audience. In
this connection it is interesting to
note that the invitation Trom the Pe
nobscot Ministerial Association was
extended by a former Kockiand pastor.
Rev. Howard A. Welch.

S9 >

Gov. Baxter returning from Boston
this week was considerably amused to
read the newspaper statements that
he would be allowed 15 minutes in
which to address the Republican
State convention. The Governor says
he aloes not expect to attend the con
vention either as a delegate or a spec
tator. “If I wanted to attend and ad
dress the convention I could easily ar
range it," says Gov, Baxter, “for cer
tainly the delegates would not refuse
the leader of their party for four years
the privilege of speaking to them."
And It is surely unthinkable that the
Republican party would fail to grant
this privilege. Gov. Baxter has ene
mies, as any man in public life is
bound to have, but the Republican
party has not reached the autocratic
stage where it would deny flee speech
to the governor of the State.

SONS CO.
416-418 MAIN STREET

EDITORIAL GEMS

Gleanings From Metropolitan
Dailies, the Country Over.
Chicago Tribune—If America should
be unwise enough to enter the league
and showed no more courage, candor,
or plain dealing than has been exhi
bited by the proponents of the Bok
project our contribution to European
politics would not qualify us for the
office of moral monitor to mankind to
which our Internationalists aspire.
• * • *
Troy (X. Y.) Times—The Federal
Government, under a plan established
by President Harding and continued
by Mr. Coolidgi. has reduced expendi
tures of hundreds of millions of dol
lars annually, thus making possible
Secretary Mellon's beneficlent and
sweeping plan of income tax reduction.
* * * •
Houston Post IDeai.)—The com
plaining farmers of the Middle West
are going to learn some day that the
heavy taxation saddled upon the car
riers is res|Minsible in a considerable
degree for the hjgh freight rates of
which they complain.

• ♦ » *

St. Louis Times—The main differ
ence bi tween the Republican Party
and the Democratic Party is that the
first Is an embodied effort for con
struction and the second is an or
ganized perpetual voice of protest.
♦ * * •
Lynchburg News iDem.)—It is to be
»orne in mind that behind Secretary
Hu$;lies’ position in respect to Russia,
is lined the substantially solid and en
thusiastic public sentiment of the
United States.

• * ♦ •

Minneapolis Tribune—The American
people are fortunate in having at the
head of their executive and adminlsrative affairs a man who has sound
ideas about thrift and economy.
* * • *
Boston News Bureau—Just before
you take a drink of bootlegger booze
buy a package of lead pencils, and
then, if you go blind, you can start in
business light away.
♦ * • ♦
Sprh'.gfield Union—As we get it from
ome of the Democrats in Congress,
they’ll be darned if they’ll let the Republicans reduce their taxes.

• ♦ • ♦

Reports submitted at the fourth
quartely Conference of Pratt Memorial
M. E. Church shows that another busy
and prosperous year has just been
closed.
These officers were elected:
Trustees—Dr. R. W. Bickford (pres
ident), Willis I. Ayer, Austin Smith, F.
A. Stanley, Robert R. Ludwick, L. N.
Littlehale. A. W. Gregory, Roscoe Sta
ples, Wallace M. Little.
Stewards—Mrs, L. X. Littlehale.
Mrs. J. F. Rich, Ralph P. Conant, Mrs.
Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Ella l.urvey,
J. A. Stevens, E. H. Hatch. Mrs. Annie
Hanscom, John H. Brubaker, David S.
Beach, Ralph V. Clark, Leroy Chatto,
George B. Orcutt, Mrs. W. A. Eiling
wood, Mrs. Annie Flint, Dr. H. V.
Tweedie, Otho L. Hatch, Mrs. Roscoe
Staples, George W. Gay.
Recording Steward and Secretary of
Quarterly Conference—Dr. R. W. Bick
ford.
District Steward—Ralph P. Conant.
Reserve District Steward—George B.
Orcutt.
Communion Steward—Mrs. Rebecca
Ingraham.
Director of Religious Education—
Mr.-.. H. V. Tweedie.
Custodian of Deeds and Other Legal
Papers—Willis I. Ayer.
The local preachers are James L.
Corson and Chester Jameson.
Other Church officials are: Sunday
School superintendent. Leroy Chatto
president of Epworth League, John H.
Brubaker; president of Ladies’ Aid,
Mrs. W. A. Eilingwood; president of
W. F. M. S., Mrs, Annie Flint: trier of
appeals. George B. Orcutt; members of
Laymen's association, A. W. Gregory,
W. I. Ayer and Ralph P. Conant;
members of Campmeeting Association,
Ralph 1’. Conant and Mrs. Ella Lurvey.
These committees were appointed:
• • • •
Apportioned Benevolences—Dr. H. V.
Tweedie, Ralph U. Clark, Mrs. Roscoe
Staples, A. W. Gregory and Ralph P.
Conant; Christian Stewardship—A. W.
Gregory. Mrs, Annie Flint and Mrs.
Leroy Chatto; Foreign Missions—Mrs.
II. A. Ikinton, Mrs. Roseoe Staples and
Mrs. L. X. Littlehale; Home Missions
and Church Extension—Mrs. H. V.
Tweedie, Mre. Minnie Rogers and Mrs.
Lena St. Chair; Religious Instruction—
Mr H. V. Tweedie. Mrs. Ella Lurvey
and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant; Tracts
Mrs. H. A. Duntan. Mrs. Minnie Miles
and Mrs. Martha Koster; Temper
ance—E. H. Hatch and W. I. Ayer; Ed
ucation-Miss Harriet Trask, Miss Lilliam Merritt and Mrs. W. A. Eiling
wood: Education for Negroes—Dr. H.
\. Tweedie. A. W. Gregory and L.
-X. Littlehale; Hospitals—Mrs- Ida
Simmons. Miss Nellie .Vfjreh, Mrs,
Minnie Miles, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs,
Alice Kennedy and Mrs. Harold Philbrook; Church Records—Mlrs. Essie
Day and G. B. Orcutt; Auditing—Wal
lace M. Little; Parsonage and Furni
ture—Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs.
Annie Flint. Mrs. Annie Hanscom and
President of Ladies’ Aid; Church Mu
sic—Dr. R. W. Bickford, David S.
Beach, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham and
Mrs. Eva Wisner; Estimating Minis
terial Support—A. W. Gregory. L. X.
Littlehale, Dr. H. V. Twee-lie. Mrs. D.
S. Beach and Ralph P. Conant;
ChurcH Publicity. Ralph
Clark;
Financial—Dr. R. W. Bickford, H. V.
Tweedie and Mrs. David S. Beach.
At a meeting of the pastoral supply
committee, appointed by the Fourth
Quarterly Conference (A. W. Gregory,
R.
. Bickford and Mrs. Rebecca In
graham) it was unanimously voted to
ask the District Superintendent to use
h.s influence with the Bishop to return
the pastor. Rev. Eugene V. Allan, an
other conference year.
Robert U. Collins is prepared to ren
der assistance in making out Income
tax returns
sdv. tf.

Competition for the pitching staff
at Bates College this season is very
keen. Among the aspirants is Lee
Spiller, who is well known to Knox
county baseball fans.

Dec. 31, 1923. Sidney M. Burton of
Thomaston was struck by Extra
Freight Xo. 383 of the Maine Central
Railroad and received Injuries from
which he later died.
“It appeared from the evidence,”
says the decision of the Public Utili
ties Commission "that on the day of
the accident, Mr. Burton, who was em
ployed as a teamster, w is hauling ma
terial for a new building at the Maine
State’s Prison at Thomaston
“About 4 p. m. he brought his team
to the stable of Mr. Clark, his em
ployer, and stated that he was not
feeling well and that he felt dizzy. He
was advised by Mr. Clark to leave his
team and go to his home. Mr. Burton
started for his home and as he reached
the railroad crossing on Mechanic
street he stopped and talked with the
crossing tender. Mr. Watts. While
standing there. Extra Freight train No.
383 approached the crossing.
“The crossing tender lowered the
gates at Green and Elliot streets, leav
ing Mr. Burton slanding a distance of
about 20 feet from the crossing on Me
chanic street. As the train passed
Elliot street, the crossing tender turned
and saw Mr. Burton close to the mov
ing train. He was staggering and
waving his hands. Mr. Watts started
towards him. hut before he could reach
him. Mr. Burton was struck by one of
the ears and thrown to the ground.
Mr. Watts went to the man's assist
ance and found him lying on the
ground beside the track. There was a
severe wound on his head above the
left ear. The injured man was tab n
to his house close by, and was later
taken to the hospital at Kockiand,
where he died on Jan?2, 1923.
“It appeared from the evidence that
Mr. Burton was subject to sickness
tiiat caused him to have dizzy spells,
and that as the train was passing he
was taken with one of his spells and
that he walked Into the train. One
of the passing cars struck his head,
causing the Injury which resulted In
his death.”

Style In a LAMSON
Hu||.AaD Hat lasts
became the Quality of
the hat preserves it.
Full value for whatyou

pay.

HATS & CAPS

BURPEE & LAMB

♦ ♦ * *
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A HOME INVESTMENT—
*
Your money invested in Cen
tral Maine Power Company 7' i. Preferred
Stock goes into the developing of Maine
power and the extension of lines.

It is used to build up your home State.
It increases the taxable property of the
State.
It brings in new industries and
new population to help you pay ihe taxes.
But beyond being a home investment it
is also, in our belief, an exceptionally safe
investment.
The Company has paid div
idend? 18 years—it supplies a necessary
service it is free from competion—it is
but little affected by hard times—it is vir
tually immune from labor troubles.
Price $107.50.

Yield 6*/2% net.

A legal investment for
Maine Savings Banks

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Straat
________ROCKLAND. MAINE

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CD.
Augusta, Maine
»

Of Slightly Damaged Automobiles, both New and Used, to be

Sold Out Entirely as is and where is on

Saturday, March 8
Sale to begin at TEN O’CLOCK A.

M.,

and

until

continue

every car in the garage is sold.

These cars will go at Ridiculously Low Prices, considering the slightly dam
aged condition, and persons wishing the pleasures and comforts afforded in
a good car at low cost will do well to be on hand with money in their
pockets when this sale begins.
Following is a partial list of the cars to go on sale at this time—

4

Chevrolet—Sedans, Coupes and Tourin
FORD TOURINGS, SEDANS, COUPES and TRUCKS; DODGE SEDAN;
NASH TOURING, REO TRUCK, and INTERNATIONAL TRUCK;

also

OAKLAND SEDAN and TOURING.

MA1NSTREET.

C. M. P. Preferred
is a Good Investment

Boston Transcript—“McAdooTl do”
:s proposed as the Democratic slogan
—but it looks now as if they were
ready to make it “McAdlou.”

SALE

TUBES, and all kinds of ACCESSORIES

to Explain IV hy
(
I
t

Fire, Smoke and Water

Also at the sane time will be sold our complete stock of DAMAGED TIRES,

A Series of Advs.

Philadelphia North American—You'
Schoolmasters, "shy and retiring notice that as tho peace goes on there 1
is bss bragging about who won the
souls that they ^re,” ought to buck up
war.
and be arrogant and aggressive and
• ♦ * ♦
take hold of the world, for they are the
National Republican—Protection has
most important people In the whole made the American Nation the great
civilized community, slid 11. G. Wells, est industrial power in the world.
in a London address the other day.
POLITICAL BRIEFS
The statement caused laughter, but
Mr. Wells assured his audience that
"Coolidge for President” sentiment
he was in sober earnest. So if you swept the Republican county conven
inert any arrogant or aggressive wo tions in Minnesota Wednesday, assur
man around Rockland you will know it ing his supporters control of the Dis
Is some teacher who has heeded Mr. trict and State Conventions.
A majority of the State's 87 eounties,
Wells’ advice.
instructed their delegates to the Dis
trict and State conventions to send del
The despatches say that the dele egates to the National Convention at
gates to the Democratic National Cleveland instructed for the President.
• * « •
Convention in New York may be given
Amherst
College.
President Coolidge’s
a aiil up the Hudson on the steamship
alma mater, will send its Glee Club to
Leviathan.
There will be another tihe Republican National Convention in
Democratic excursion Nov- 5—up Salt Cleveland the week of Jun.- 10.
» * ♦ »
River.
Decision of anti-McAdoo leaders to
The election of Carlton F. Snow as place a delegate ticket in the California
mayor of Rockland has given the primaries pledged to Senator Koyal S.
Copeland i f New York for the Presi
printers a good time. The Portland dential
nomination was announced
Express remarks that “the political Wednesday
by
Ex-Congressman
drift in Rockland would seem to he a Charles A. Barlow of - the State Cen
tral Committee. This action, he said/
Snow drift.”
would be taken as a protest against
the Democratic Slate Committee in en-i
THE EBEN HERBERT
dorsing McAdoo. According to Bar-,
low, Senator Copeland, while not an
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
lu response to the Inquiry, John Ful avowed cand.date for the nomination, ’
ler Informs me that the schooner Ehen wMl sanction the use of his name to
Herbert some years ago was carried, c mcentrate the opposition of Califor
by the ice, on Northern Island (mouth nia Democrats to McAdoo.

of Tenant’s Harbor) and went to
pieces.
L. E. Fogg.
South Thomaston, March 7.

HAD DIZZY SPELL

Methodist Conference Takes Thomaston Man Walked Into
Freight Train's Says UtilAction—Officers Chosen at
Quarterly Conference.
ties Commission.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLWHINC CO.

Every-Other-Day

WAR IN DEXTER
The Golden Rule Enforced
Would Soon Put An End To
Sectarian Warfare.
Editor of Tho Courier-Gazette: —
’’The Kian has become an active or- j
ganization in Dexter," and a religious
war follows.
A bank clerk attended
Ku Klux meeting, and the Catholic
priest of Dexter told the President of
the bank if they did not discharge the
clerk all the deposits of his people
would be withdrawn.
When the
Protestants of Dexter heard of this
they were as mad a£ hornets and de- [
manded t-hat the discharged clerk be
reinstated, and he was reinstated.
j
The authorities refused the use of,
the town hall for Kian tneefings.
a'
petition demanding the right of freeassembly was circulated, “the signa-1
tures were rapidly obtained, and con
fronted with them, the local govern
ment receded from its position.” Then
came the boycott.
The pri-st an
nounced that the stores of all Kian
sympathizers would be boycotted by
the Catholics.
Then the Klansmen
and other Protestants boycotted the j
Catholic merchants.
After the close
of one of the meetings the sev
eral
Klansmen
were
followed
hy Catholics who threw stones at
them.
The Kian members were
armed, and threatened to shoot the
Catholics if they did not retreat.
The war correspondent writes:
“Some few nights later a ilery cross
blazed forth on one of the great hills
overlooking the village.”
When the priest applied the boycott
he made a great mistake.
H, vio
lated the ethical teachings of Jesus,
and rode roughshod over the Golden
Rule.
If he had been a true follower
of Jesus, like Roger Williams, the
founder of American Democracy, when
the Kian organizer came he would
have treated him kindly and requested
him to hold his meetings in his church.
That is what Roger Williams did when
the Quakers came to his colony. Wil
liams was opposed to the Quaker doc
trines, but he believed in free speech,
free religion and free assembly.
He
treated the Quakers kindly, and held
friendly public debates with them.
The result was the Quaker doctrine
did not spread in Rhode Island. How
about Massachusetts, where the Qua
kers were persecuted and executed?
The historian tells us thnt the Quaker
doctrine spread like wild-fire when it
came to Massachusetts and soon got
beyond the control of the cruel sec
tarian Puritans.
■When the members of the Kian re
taliated, and boycotted the Catholics,
and threatened to shoot, they too vio
lated the teachings of Jesus.
“An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth”
is contrary to the gospel of Jesus.
The sectarian spirit of hate nnd re
venge manifested In the Dexter war, Is
the same spirit that was Incarnated in
the Jaws who crucified Jesus.
Un
less this evil spirit Is cast out, and re
placed by the spirit of Divine Love that
inspired Jesus on the cross when he
prayed, “Father, forgive them, they
know not what they do,” It will event
ually precipitate a sectarian war un
paralleled in the world's history.
As an antidote to nip in the hud this
threatened war. I would suggest that
the combatants throughout,the runan armistice and adopt the

at

prices

almost

unbel cvable.

TEL. 837-M.

ROCKLAND.

Golden Rule and the Brotherhood of
Man for their ereed.
Then I would have them bury their
old. narrow, superstitious creeds so
deep that no resurrection trumpet
could ev« r raise them.
I would also
suggest that they petition Congress to

work for the establishment of a Con
stitutional amendment
guaranteeing
equal religious rights to all, and that
no person shall he compelled, directly
or indirectly, to supiiort any sectarian
school or any sectarian institution.
Union, Me., March 6. C. A. Miller.

Corporations

Must Report Dividends Paid
In accordance with Treasury Decision
3558, date Feb. 25, 1924, all domestic corpora
tions not specifically exempted from taxation
must file returns of information on Form 1097
showing the amount of payments of dividends
and distributions to stockholders who are indiv
iduals, fiduciaries or partnerships.
These re
turns must be filed not later than March 1 5,
1924, and shall cover all such payments made
during the calendar year 1923.

Inasmuch as this requirement is new and
the time for filing the returns is comparatively
short, we presume that an extension of time
for filing to June 15 will be granted.
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

3 T ffn
tion a l Bank;

J
North
National
’ Bank t-’
■

T

A BANK WHERE DEPOSITORS

ARE FRIENDS
In its cordial attituda and personal service to
depositors, this bank diapravea the old feahionad idea that a bank ia a oold and impereonal inabtution. Our ••■Hp* includes not
only the routine ears of ifigfedunta, but indi
vidual interest and co-operation in any busi
ness or financial problem.

Our Officers are easily accessible. They are always glad to
know you personally. You need have no hesitation in consulling them in any matter that requires personal attention.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

WANTED

te exchange new furniture for your old. We muet keep eur eeeond
hand department filled, and are willing to exohange new medern
furniture for your eld; alee ranges end mualeal instruments.

V.

F. STUDLEY

maim

rocklaho
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
OOMINfl NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 5—April 21—Lenten Season.
March 8-15—‘Boston Automobile Show.
March 10—(10 a. m.)—Inauguration of new
City Government.
March 10—Canulen Town meeting.
March 10—.Sparring exhibition In Star Thea
tre. Waldoboro.
March 12—Republican supper and get-to
gether at Temple hall.
March 14—“Feast of the Little Lanterns,”
staged by Rockport High School, Grange hall,
Glencove.
March 12—Public auction at B. & P. Wo
men’s (Tub rooms. 8. p ,m.
March 13—St. Patrick’s Day dance, given
by'B. & P. W. C. at Temple hall, 8.30 p. ui.
March 14— Debate—Rockland High School
vs. Camden High School in High School As
sembly hall.
March
14—Tliomastou— Debate—Thomaston
High School vs. Rockland High School.
March 14—Masquerade ball of Veteran Fire
men’s Association in Havener hall.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 17—Washington town meeting.
March 10—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
March 20—First day of Spring.
April 3—Republican State Convention in
Portland.
April 5 (7.15,—Address by Paul D. Sargent,
Chief Engineer State Highway Commission, be
fore the Woman’s Educational Club, subject,
"The State’s interest In Road Improvement.”
April 9—Easter sale by Congregational Wo
man's Association.
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Is Evolution True ?

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

HEAR THIS SERMON
AT THE

SUMMER FURS AND FUR JACQUETTES

LAST DAY

SATURDAY P. M. AND MONDAY

to

Wo will (how, in our fur department, second floor, an advanced showing
of tho new models in Fur Jacquettes in the different fura—Natural Rat,
Squirrel, leopard Cat, also Rat Coats, trimmed with Leopard Cat.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FOX SCARFS IN
THE NEW COLORS

HUDSON BAY SABLES
AND BAUM MARTENS

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

CHURCH

UNIVERSALIST

SUNDAY MARCH 9
AT 10:30

SUNDAY EVENING PICTURE SERVICE

Hear Dr. Stair

AT 7:30 P. M.

“When Knighthood was in Flower”

Sunday
10.30 A. M. Dr. Stair Preaching
3.00 P. M. Men’s Meeting
Subject “The Face of a Lion"
7.30 P. M. Farewell Service

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Suncby Morning

Don’t Miss This Feast

COME!
COME EARLY FOR A SEAT

March 9—10.30
Mr. Rounds will Preach on

EMPIRE THEATRE
(For the last time tonight at the Em
pire John Gilbert will appear in "Just
off Broadway.” Thia screen offering
contains an Intriguing mxgtery and a
pulse quickening romance.
XTtn-feg^
Nixon as the girl contributes a most
satisfactory counterbalance to the
work of the popular star. The Steel
Trail with William Duncan and Edith
Johnson and a two reel comedy will
complete the program.
“Jack O’ Clubs,” Herbert Rawlinson’s newest starring vehicle for Uni
versal, which comes to Empire on
Monday and Tuesday finds Its locale
in tho picturesque East Side of New
York. Rawlinson plays John Francis
Foley, an Irish patrolman, who sin
gle-handed, has won the respect of
the denizens of the district. He is
frequently called upon to put up sharp
lights with the tough characters who
defy law- In so doing he earns the
title of "Jack O’ Clubs." Gerald Beau
mont. Well known fiction writer, is the
author of "Jack O’ Clubs, which ap
peared in one of the big national mag
azines. The supporting cast includes
Ruth Dwyer, Eddie Gribbon, Esther
Ralston, Joseph W. Girad, Joe Singleton, John Fox, Jr- Florence D. Lee and
Noel Stuart.—adv.

Schooner Helvetia la in passage from
Jacksonville for New Haven with a
Capt- A. B. Norton has taken com
FOR CITY OFFICE
cargo of cypress.
mand of the schooner William Bisbee,
which has been lying In winter quar
Additional applications for the city
Another sign of spring. Charles E. ters at Shooter’s Island. The Bisbee
positions have been tiled thus:
Wade has opened his store on Waldo will bring coal ta Dark Harbor.
A MESSAGE FOR THE TIMES
Overseeers of Poor—H. L. Oxton and
avenue for the summer.
He Will Discuss
Ralph W. Hanscom.
Pleasant Valley Grange entertains
Treasurer—Arnold Rogers.
Bird Branch Sunshine Society will
Divorce
Meguntlcook of Camden Tuesday night.
City Engineer—L. D. Jones.
meet Monday afternoon with Mrs. At
Supper will be served at G.30.
Mem
Milk
Inspector
—
Dr.
H.
L.
Ktevens.
The Age of Jazz
wood Kennedy. 189 Limerock street.
bers not otherwise solicited are asked
Chief of Fire Department—W. S.
—OR—
to furnish sweet food.
A fine pro Pettee.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will elect of
WITH THE CHURCHES
gram is to be presented.
The
Modem
Dance
Inspector
of
Fire
Alarm
—
O.
E.
Pinkficers next Monday night, and in honor
ham.
of that important event a turkey sup
At the Congregational church to
Burglars entered Frank B- Allen’s
What of Our Young
Public Health Officer—Dr. W. Har
By Mr. O’Hara
per will be served at 6.43.
A big
morrow morning Mr. Hounds will
pool room at Tha Brook Thursday rison Sanborn.
People?
night is expected.
preaoh on the subject, “Christian Chiv
night, by smashing one of the rear
First Baptist Church
Assessor—Floyd L. Shaw and G. K.
alry.” He will consider some matters
windows. Among the articles missing Merrill.
SEATS ARE FREE
Thursday evening March 13, Is the
vital to modern life. Church school at
are two watches, half a box of cigars,
Sunday, March 9
Sealer of Weights and Measures—
time and Temple hall the place which
EVERYONE WELCOME
noon.
Tne
Fellowship
League
will!
some pipes and what money was in the Frank Crockett.
7.00 P. M.
the B. & P. W. Club has chosen for
29-30
meet in the vestry at 6 o’clock.
Its big St. Patrick’s Day dance. Mars cash register.
• * * *
Knox Lodge will confer the initia Finlandia,
Sibelius
ton will furnish the music.
Mrs. Guy E. Nicholas has The Cou- tory degree on two candidates Monday Int. Act HI. Lohengrin,
First Church of Christ, Scientist, CONVICTS RECAPTURED
Wagner
STRAND THEATRE
t ler-Gazette’s thanks for copies of the night
Cedar
and Brewster streets. Sunday
Andante
Cantabile,
Tsehaikowsky
Fire of unknown origin did consider
Murdock Foster and Alfred Cronk
Star & Herald, a newspaper published
morning
service
at
11
o
’
clock.
Subject
able damage to the building on TillToday's bill (a double-header aa
Other Evening Music
in the Canal Zone, where Mrs. Nich
of lesson sermon, “Man.”
Sun- ite, who escaped from the Thomaston
Isaac Berliawsky has bought from
eon avenue, occupied by Frank Power.
usual) is topped by “A Clouded Name.”
olas is at present,located with her hus the George Warren Smith Corporation
Offertory—Adagietto (L’ArlcSchool at 12.
The reading room is State Prison Tuesday afternoon by
Alvin Webster had rooms on the sec
band. The newspaper has Just cele six tenements on Brewster street.
located in the new Bicknell block and climbing through the ventilator onto The story centers around the characters
aienne),
Bizet
ond floor and suffered considerable
brated Its 75th anniversary, and the
is open every week day from 2 to 5 the roof of the new wing enjoyed only enacted by beautiful Norma Shearer,
Postlude
—
March
Triumphant,
damage to his effects. Tho structure
manly Gladden James and Yvonne Lo
brief freedom.
edition which Mrs. Nicholas sends
p. m.
Waehs
The Republican caucus for the selec
is owned by the Kockiand Realty Co.
♦ * • •
Thursday morning Foster called at gan, a clever child actress. A strange
from Ancon, C. Z. is printed In both tion of delegates and alternates to the
Sunday Morning Music
English and Spanish. One of the mo State Convention is called for March
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. church the home of Hibbard Young in Cush double tragedy casts a cloud of dis
A Rockland attorney, who complains
Borowski
Prelude—Adoration,
Later in the grace on the names of the hero and
tion picture theatres was advertising 18 In the City Council room at 7.SO p. m.
Sunday morning the .pastor will speak ing and asked for food.
that his house has been too warm all
Slmonetti
Offertory—Romance,
Douglas Fairbanks in "Robin Hood."
on “The Menace of the Ku Klux Kian.” day the fugitive was captured in that heroine. He tries to avoid her, but she
Winter, gave vent to his overheated
March Triumphant,
In the evening the subject will be “The town by Fred Killeran, and was re- is a young lady not afraid to go after
Postlud
A class of 15 members of the B. &
feelings hy taking off the double win
what she wants, and In fleeing from his
Wachs
Handwriting on the Wall.” Music at turned to the Prison.
P. W. Club met Thursday evening for
dows this week. And to prove that he
Early this morning Warden Eaton fair pursuant the hero finds a clue to
both
services
by
chorus
choir
conducted
the
first
lesson
In
ball
room
dancing,
had not yet cooled off he left The
by Mrs. Philip Howard.
Sunday received word that Cronkite had been the mystery, which Is finally cleared
THIS TIME LAST YEAR
conducted by Mrs. Jennie Harvey Per
Courier-Gazette ofllce door wide open
School at 12; Epworth League at 6.15; captured in Gardiner and would be up to the satisfaction of all eave the
PLAN
GET-TO-GETHER
cival.
The
course
will
include
both
after telling the story.
villain. The other feature today Is en
evening service begins with song ser brought to Thomaston today.
March 7 saw one of the win
light gymnastic work and ball room
vice followed by sermon by pastor;
titled "The Supreme Test."
ters
worst
blizzards,
crippling
dancing
and
will
meet
weekly
on
One of the best acts at the Rockland
Republicans Will Have An In prayer
When Mrs. Roscoe Staples went to
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Not In many moons has a picture
part of the trolley service and
Thursday evening at the club rooms.
Band Minstrels, mention of which was
answer the telephone at her home on star achieved such a notable success
♦ • • •
causing the cancellation of trains
formal Jollification at Tem
overlooked In Thursday’s issue was the
on the Maine Central Railroad.
Services will be at the regular hours Spring street she tripped over a rug that Charles Ray has in his elaborate
“Bowery song and dance" by Miss
ple Hall Wednesday.
Sheriff Raymond E. Thurston
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M. had
at Litlelield Memonial church Sunday and dislocated one of her shoulders. and finely-staged screen production of
Adelaide Shepherd. Miss Shepherd had
with sermon by Pastor Stuart at 10.30 It was first thought that a bone had “The Courtship of Myles Standish,”
became a permanent resident of
a big turn-out at its meeting last night,
an excellent makeup and carried out
Plans arc afoot for a general get-to on subject, “Kept.” The Bible school been broken.
Rockland having bought the
when all of the degrees were conferred
■which is to be the attraction extraor
the part with a vim and expression
Thomas oil business on Tillson
upon H. W. Currier, Jr., of Camden, gether and JolHftcatton of Republi meets at noon with lesson on “The
dinary for Monday, Tuesday and Wed
that never failed to bring down the
Maynard R. Linscott, Karl E. O'Brien, cans old and young, great and small, Reign of Saul.” Christian Endeavor
avenue.
An apple a day keeps the doctor nesday. The picture not only holds
house.
Misses Evelyn
The tenement of 34 Atlantic
Alan F. McAlary and F. O. Stack. to be held Wednesday night of the services is at 6.15.
the audience riveted to Its seats, but
J way.
street, occupied by Mrs Ellen M.
Rockland: O. B. Foster, Owl’s Head; coming wc ok in Temple hall. There Jacobs and Doris Daggett.have charge
Rockland Red Cross.
Charles Ray thrills with wonderful
Considerable local interest is mani
Burns and Mrs. Addle Jackson,
Rev. J. W. Strout, Thomaston; and will be one.of those famous Eastern of opening exercises and music at the
patomlmic skill and acting, the popu
fested in the Chinese operetta “Feast
was badly damaged by fire.
William Maynard Scott of Deer Isle. Star supper*,! served at 6.30. Not a 7.15 service and the subject of Mr.
lar star appearing as John Alden, the
of the Little Lanterns” to be presented
The funeral services of R. Les
An appetizing supper was tastefully chicken supper or a fancy feed in any Stuart’s address will be “Seeing Sin
brave young adventurer, but bashful
1855
1924
at Glencove Grange Hall at 8.13 next
sense but Just an every day cold meat gle” Cottage prayer meeting Friday
ter Barlow, who was killed on
served by the Eastern Star.
suitor. One sits In rapturous delight
Friday night hy Rockport High School
^Memorials^
supper. The food will be pflain hut will evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the Limerock 'Railroad, were held
and exalted enthusiasm at the realism
Glee Club.
Mrs. W. H. Sanborn of
be
vf
the
delrjgroj?
kind
-that
itjie
East

Charles
E.
Hoxie
of
Augusta,
who
Alfred
Lord,
5
Bay
View
Square.
at
his
late
home
on
11111
street.
Rockland is directing the play and Mrs.
that unfolds before the eyes. One sees
ern
Star
ladies
know
how
to
put
out.
was
awarded
the
contract
for
the
new
♦ * ♦ *
Adriel U. Bird Is superintending the
the days of the devout Pilgrims aboard
The
mayor
and
the
new
city
council
High
-School
building,
was
In
the
city
making of the costumes and the art
Tomorrow7 will be the last day of the I E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
the Mayflower, tossed like a cork at
will
be
special
guests
and
after
din

Thursday arranging the preliminaries.
work of the production.
special meetings livid at the First Bap
sea, with its faithful band facing ter
ner
there
will
be
Some
talks,
but
none
Everybody who visits Jack Green’s Ground will be broken next week,
tist church. Evangelist Dr. George
rors from both the elements and the
WALDOBORO, ME.
Camden Herald: The issue of Sport fruit and candy store at the corner of, Mr. Hoxie stated that he should em of the set speeches tha.t usually mar It. Stair will preach at both the morn
vile, Inhuman crew that ridiculed the
such
occasions.
There
will
he
no
dress
BORN
Story Magazine which will reach the Main and Pleasant streets today will ploy all local labor with the exception
ing and evening servi’e. The vhoir
new world Invaders 'by word and gest
Perry Kockiand, March 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
The of his foreman, and that it will lie a suits and no imported speeches or will sing “Th'e Lord is Exalted,” West
newsstands April 26 will contain a have a free drink off the house.
ure, the troublous days on land when
Horace T. l’erry, a son. 10 pounds.
full-length novel of baseball, with the occasion is the dedication of Mr. union job. Mr. Hoxie has bought his high priced orchestras. It will he just and there will be special evangelistic
disease and famine brought death and
greater part of the action taking place Green's brand new soda fountain, an sand from the I. L. Snoav Co. and bis a Jolly good tiipe, inexpensive, simple, music. Sunday school at the close of
suffering and hostile Indians also at
DIED
helpful and will give Rockland Repub the morning service. At 3 o’clock
in Camden. It Is said that many local eight-foot structure of Italian marble, brick from the Camden Lumber Co.
Piper—Camden. March 7, Harriet A , (Spear) tacking intermittently. Throughout the
licans and ■ th$ir friends a chance to there will be a men’s mass meeting at
characters will appear in this narrative which has all of the modern Innova
widow of Joseph (I. Piper, formerly of Rock perilous time at sea and on land John
Looking from the outside the "Ma get acquainted with Mayor Snow. Of which Dr- Stair will speak on “The land. Aged 77 years. Funeral Sunday after
under their rightful names, and that all tions known to the American Soda
course
t'heVe
will
be
music
and
natur

at 2 o’clock from Burpee’s funeral par- Alden and Priscilla Mullins looked In
Betlle
Beauty
Shoppe
’
’
presents
a
very
Among other Improve
other Camden characters in the story Fountain Co.
Face of a Lion." All men are invited noon
to each other's eyes and saw the love»rs.
ally
a
snappy
program
will
be
in
order.
attractive
appearance
and
on
Monday
arc purely fictitious persons for whom ments made hy Jack is the new hard
to this service.
Children’s Happy
Creighton—Thomaston, March 6. Miss Clara light that quickened the pulse and
Tickets
are
75
’
cents
and
can
be
ob

next
the
public
will
have
a
chance
to
Drop into the new store
there are no local duplicates. The au wood floor.
Hour at 4 p. m. Beginning at 7 o'clock Creighton, aged 72 years, t) months, 4 days. eventually came to an understanding
and you will see why the two J.’s are give the attractive little plant a close tained at Carver’s Bookstore, Huston Mr. O’llava will give an organ recital. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock.
thor is Gilbert Patten.
Bi ay— Auburndale, Mass.. March 6, Ella when the comely maiden coyly In
&
Tuttle's,
C.
M.
Havener's
Ice
Cream
inspection. The new furniture has ar
smiling.
Young People’s Christian Endeavor Bray, formerly of Vlnalhaven.
quired of her bashful lover: “Why
rived, together with the final install parlors or of members of the Republi Service comes on Tuesday evening at
“What’s in a name?” A gold pencil
Arey—Vinaihaven, March 1, Elroy L. Arey,
don’t you speak for yourself, John?”
can Club. The public is cordially in C.45. At 7.30 there will be tlie regular aged 64 years, 2 months. 1(5 days.
in thin instance for at a meeting of the
Gould Academy 22, Rockland 14. ment of the equipment, the latter
Caler Cushing, Feb. 20, Lemuel L. Caler of
Charles Ray as Alden, young, quick,
directors of the School and Community This was the score at the end of the including a violet ray special appa vited.
prayer meeting at which the delegates | Waldoboro, aged 69 years, 3 months, 13 days,
courtly, brave
and
fearless
re
Improvement Association held yester game at the Bates basketball carnival ratus. Miss Mabelie Brown, the pro
to
the
Christian
Endeavor
’
convention
Marston’s Orchestra opens a course
ceives admirable support from Enid
prietor,
has
set
the
hours
from
10
a.
m
day Orel E. .Davies offered such a re yesterday.
in
Augusta
will
report.
Circle
supper
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland made a game
of Saturday night dances in Temple
The Rockland Band wants to thank every Bennett as Priscilla, who both looks
ward to the person who finds u satis fight but could not overcome the 8- to 5 p. m. dally. Evening and special hall tonight.
on Wednesday evening.
one who helped to make the Minstrel Show a and acts the part.
Mr, Warren as
factory name for the new Broadway point lead which the Academy team appointments may be made by phone,
success nnd also everyone who bought a Captain Standish Is a vigorous, robust
Athletic Field.
The name must be kept from near the start. Gould had 981 sM.
The feature attractions at Park
Sunday at St. Peter’s church, holy ticket. We appreciate everything done for us. character, with a superb makeup and
Committee : Mgr., Chester W. Munro, C. L.
satisfactory to the board.
All an a fine team and the Kockiand boys are
Theatre next week are: Monday and communion at 7.30 a. m., morning
treasurer; <C. A. Fish, director ability that makes the role stand out.
swers must be sent to E. B. Veazie, sec not offering any alibis.
Alvin Webster had considerable dif Tuesday, Agnes Ayre, "Don’t Call It prayer and sermon at 10.30, followed I Robinson,
They will
Rockland Band,
—adv.
retary of the association.
stay in Lewiston and see the remain ficulty in saving his house.liold furni Love;” Wednesday and Thursday, by church school.
Evening prayer
ing games of the today.
Biddeford ture when fire visited the Frank Power Elaine Hammerstein In “Drums of and sermon is at the Thomaston
Storms at sea, encounters with a High defeated Morse 23-13 In the buildings on Tillson avenue last night, Jeopardy;” Friday
and 'Saturday, church at 7.30 preceded by the school j
The charge for publishing a Girt of Thanks
pirate crew aboard the MayQower, opening game.
is 50 cents, caah to accompauy the order.
but the first article which he took out Ralph Lewis in “The Mailman.” At at 6.30. Midweek services: Tuesday i
sickess and famine, atacks by hos
was a butter firkin on which he de the Empire these features: Monday afternoon at the church in Thomaston,
tile Indians, in fact numerous things
Henry Sleeper, employed on the posited a graphophone with consider nnd Tuesday, Herbert Rawlinson in shortened evening prayer and address |
St. Patrick's Day
are overcome bj- the brave Pilgrims In Northend trolley system of the Rock able care. Among the spectators were "Jack O' Clubs;” Wednesday and
WITH
followed by the Guild. At
Peter’s |
the pretentious and realistic picture, land & Rockport Lime Corporation, Sheriff Thurston und Deputy Sheriff Thursday; nil Rtars In "No Mother To
“The Courtship of Myles Standish,” met with a seriou3 and painful acci Condon, who received a quiet tip that Guide Her:" Friday and Satruday, ebapell on Wednesday evening, vespers
Marston’s Orchestra
and Bible study at 7.30. On Friday
starring Charles Ray, which will be dent near the coal tower Thursday the firkin contained alcohol.
So while John Gilbert in "The Wolf of Man.”
at 7.30 comes the vesper services with
shown nt Strand Theatre next Monday, forenoon. The trolley car had gone in Webster was in the house salvaging
Given by the B. A P. Womens Club
address followed by choir practice.
Tuesday and Wednesday. The schools on the tower line after a box car, and more furniture the officers removed the
About the 18th of this month V. F. The Guild will meet at the rectory
TEMPLE HALL
will lend their co-operation In putting Mr. Sleeper stopped to turn the switch. liquor.
The crowd which had wit Studley, the well known furniture Thursday evening to study Japan and
across this great historical picture.
When the car reappeared he attempted nessed the proceeding waited for the dialer, go/-s to Boston, w|iere he will there will be celebrations at the church
THURSDAY EVG. MAR. 13
to board It, but his foot slipped on the climax, and felt rewarded by the look handle house furnishings on commis Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. ni.
The second performance of the forward step, and he fell under the of consternation on Webster's features sion for wholesale houses. In order to
Tickets 50c
Confirmation class meets at the rectory
TEMPLE HALL
Rockland Band Minstrels on Thursday wheel, which severed his great toe at when he found that the contraband had do this he will dispose of his real es
MUSIC BY MAR8TON
on
Monday
at
4
an<J
7
o
’
clock.
Mem

night was murked by a capacity house the first Joint, and his other toes on disappeared.
tate here, and residp in Brookline. bers of the class may attend either
at Park Theatre, and once more the his left foot at the second Joint. The
The affairs of his Kockiand store have session, suiting their convenience.
•
’
crowd was delighted with the versa ear wns rolling slowly and he was
Hon. Frank G. Farrington of Augus been placed in the hands of a corpora
♦ ♦ * ♦
tility shown by the big cast-' The min able to cling on until help came. First ta, who seeks the Republican nomina tion capitalized at $70,000, with Virgie
At the I’niversalist church Sunday
strel show was rehearsed and staged aid was administered at the dispensary tion for governor, was a visitor In F. Studley as president, John B. Rob
hy Edward F. Murray, Jr„ and Albert by Dr. A. W. Foss, and he was taken Rockland yesterday and found plenty inson as treasurer, and Harold Pearl morning the pastor, Rev. John M.
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH M, 1934
E. Haynes of the Acme Theatrical in the Burpee ambulance to Knox Hos of assurances that he will get a big Studley as clerk. The store will be Ratcliff will preach the first of the
series of special sermons for Lent.
Music b? Marston’s Orchestra
Producing Co. of Burlington, Vt. The pital, where he was resting quite com primary vote In this city,
Mr Far under the management of Pearl StudThe subject will be, “Is Evolution
surprising part of the big success is fortably at last imports.
Tickets.
Gentlemen
50 Cents
Ladies 25 Cents
rington has visited a little more than Icy and Mr. Robinson, but V- F. Stud
True?” This is one of the subjects
that the rehearsals covered a very
one-third of the eounties In the State ley will be constantly in touch with the
Entertainment before the dance by John Dan Shepard and his troupe.
receiving Ihe most votes in a recent
Fhrief period, but this of Itself is a
since he announced his candidacy, and establishment and will make frequent
30-32
canvas of the parish.
The church
tribute to the skill of the two direc
is well pleased with the reception he visits here.
school meets at noon.
A citizenship
tors. Messrs. Murray und Hay nea
has been given everywhere.
He is
tin undertaking to see that 500,000 training lesson on thrift will be the
had a remarkable faculty of getting
particularly optimistic over the sup
pbnald Thomas
orphans of World War veterans will assembly program.
work out of their pupils, and the fact
port he Is receiving in the northern tier
receive proper institutional and home is leader of the Y. P. C. U. at 6.00 p.
that the performance savored so
of
towns.
Large
Farrington
clubs
Radio Storage Batteries
When “Knighthood Was in j
care, the American Legion has pledged m.
strongly of professionalism is due to
have been organized in Portland and
■ A'*’
itself to a definite program of legisla Flower” will be shown at the Sunday
their efficiency. The returns are not all
Augusta,
and
another
is
In
the
making
Recharged
evening picture service.
The Mission
in, but the Rockland Band Minstrels
In Bangor.
Mr. Farrington has been tion as well aa relief, according to
Circle will meet on Wednesday after-1
cleaned up approximately 1200.
The 6 VOLT...................... FIFTY CENT8
in the field a short time, compared George A. Withers, chairman of the
noon at the home of Mrs. E. F. Glover.
band boys feel that they cannot say
with his opponent, Ralph O. Brewster, Legion’s national committee on child The regular Circle supper will be]
4 VOLT ... TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
welfare.
Mr.
Withers
emphasizes
the
too much in praise of Manager Benson
but his canvass has advanced by leaps
The mush!
of Park Theatre who showed them 2 VOLT .... TWENTY-FIVE CENTS and bounds and he is not fearful of need for proper supervision of or served Wednesday at 6.30.
cal program fcr the morning service
many courtesies while the rehearsals
what the result will be in the June pri phans in the home where possible,
and for that reason, the Legion will will include the following: Selections
were in progress and the shows were
maries.
Telephone 650-W
undertake in many States to insure from the Holy City, Gaul; “They That
being staged.
COR. MAIN AND LIMEROCK STS.
proper legislation looking toward an Sow In Tears,” and “No Shadows Yon
WANTED—To buy small office safe.
Our Flivver will call for your Bat
efficient mother-pension system. Ac der,” also a soprano solo, “These Are
Gentlemen
50c
Ladies 25c
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Da
tery and deliver same to you
cordingly the Legion platform has They Which Came,” by Mrs. Veazie.
vis.
30-32
been outlined by Mr. Withers as in
cluding mothers’ aid, temporary and
FULLY CHARGED—YES
MIXING THINGS UP
permanent foster homes, permanent
We have Rental Batteries for
home-placement, and residence for
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
A. *G. S. in the Lewiston Journal:
necessary periods in institutions. The “The
Kian gets
the
credit of
FEAST OF THE
jomwjtc
RAP'PURPOSES
Legion already has accepted the spon power, by reason of Maine’s city elec
ROCKLAND, • - • MAINE
LITTLE LANTERNS
sorship of two institutional projects tions. They decided the results in
lOHWMNGTHE HJGHSPECIAL RATES
for World War orphans.
One is now Bath, Saco and Rockland. Such is the
Iwj IFI5 UP T0|
AT GLENCOVE GRANGE HALL
in operation at Otter Lake, Mich., statement of the Associated Press.
Office Hours—9 to 3
1NATURE
NOV
TO
where the organization and its Auxil What does it mean as referred to the
MARCH H
iary first began to care for orphans State ejections?. Nobody ran foresee.
JPROMDE A FEW |
8:15 P. M.
Saturdays 9 to 12
two years ago.
A second is near In It is an unlisted and unknown vote.
Presented by
I5PARE WTO R>
dependence, KAn., -where a tract of And the wise ones say that about 50
Exide
Service
Station
lTHfc
wstrian
'G
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
land has been accepted as a gift and per rent of the members have been
4 Next to Ford Agency
GLEE CLUB
endowed through Legion activity. Democrats. When they shift one way
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
Each of these institutions will be re or the other, Republican to Democrat
Direction Mrs. W. H. Sanborn
(Open Evenings until S P. M.)
gional in scope and the two will be a or vice versa It makes a hole in party
Art Work Mrs. Adriel Bird
1OS39
nucleus for the Legion program.
majorities."

First Baptist
Church

“CHRISTIAN
CHIVALRY”

ORGAN RECITAL

+
1

DANCE

DANCE

Saturday Night

MASQUERADE BALL, R. V. F. A.

DANCE
GREELEY’S JAZZ BAND
SATURDAY, MARCH 8

NEW ARMORY-KIMBALL HALL

Chinese Operetta

House-Sherman, Inc.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday,, March 8,> 1924.
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BEST KNOWN OF BAYS
IN

WORLD NO CAR

ALL THE

LIKE THIS

Big Motor
emember,

Jewett’s
amazing performance is
due to its full 50 h.p. Paige-built
motor. This is more power than
that of any of a dozen larger
sixes costing more than Jewett.
Get the thrill of your life driv
ing Jewett—up hills, in traffic—
anywhere! We’ll arrange a
demonstration whenever you
(603-2)
say. Call us.

R

De Luxe Roadster $1195
Dc Luxe Touring 1220
De Luxe Sedan . . 169$

$1065
1325

Touring .
Brougham
Sedan . .

1495

Prieei at Detroit. Tax extra.

FRED E. BURKETT, Agent
UNION, MAINE

PAIGE

BUILT
’t

SIX

science.

technical subjects,

sales-

' I, manshlp, gardening and just p’aln
r .a,] i everyday living—the library can supWM I plv you with any of these.
Wt
If you cannot come to the library in
person let us know your wants. We
will gladly reserve any book or send
it by parcel post. Our phone call is
564-W.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to a p m.

Run Down
Statistics for February shew that
from February 8 to 29 inclusive 2SS7 People
books and magazines were loaned dur
ing the month; 765 of these were loan Easy
4
ed from the children’s department.
Over 300 books of non-fiction were
loaned to the children.
The largest Prey to
circulation for one day was on Feb
ruary 9, when 349 books were loaned.
• • • *
In the adult department more hooks
of literature were loaned than in any
other class of non-fiction; books of
travel and biography were next in de

Illness
Because they have no resisting

power.

Build strength to fight

nt

off cold and grip germs by

T. ey-four names have been added
to the registration of borrowers. Over
3200 people have used the library dur
ing the month. This is an average of
100 a day, since the statistics only
cover the dates February 8 to 29 in
clusive. All departments of the li
brary have been open to the public
every day during the month. Fiftyone new books have been added, forty
of these being gifts.
• • • •
Lenten season Is the time designated
for one to stop and take a personal ac
count of stock. Are you living in a
rut or are you taking advantage of the
opportunities about you to progress?
Learn more—earn more ! and start
now ! is the slogan for the month.
The library has books which may help
you. They are on the special display
table—books for laborer or executive,
the amateur or the specialist. Books

taking Father John’s Medi
cine.
A scientific blending of cod

liver oil with other ingredients
by specially designed appa

ratus makes this old-fashioned

food medicine wholesome and
easy to digest.
63 Years In Use

Start today to take
Father John’s Medicine

Best For Colds

CAMDEN WINS FIRST

Is Bay of Fundy Where Super Candlepin Combat Goes To
Up-Track Contender—ChiTides Rush In and Out—
Wharves 60 Feet High.
sox Choked.
Harnessing water power has meant
in the past making rain water
' stand and deliver" its energy while
it was hurrying from high ground back
to the sea.
But there has been much
talk in recent years of imprisoning
tide water that has ventured far up
Inlets and exacting an energy toll
from It before It flows back seaward.
The famous Bay of Fundy, one of the
tide record-holders, known to every
geography student, which Is the ob
ject cf the latest suggestions along this
line, is the subject of the following
bulletin from the Washington, D. C..
headquarters of the National Geog
raphic Society.
“Because it has a short, distinctive
name and an extraordinary reputation.
Fundy is probably better known by
name at least than any other bay in
the world," says the bulletin.
Super-tides Rush In and Out Twice
Daily
“Twice every day a tremendous
quantity of ocean water swishes up
this 145 mile bay reaching depths of
30. 40 and 30 feet toward the head.
Then it turns rather quickly and rush
es out again.
The thing has gripped
the imaginations of generations of Ju
venile geography students and has
stamped ’Fundy’ into their memories.
Now it is taking a delayed grip on
technical imaginations, and engineers
are wondering why these thousands of
tons of rushing water cannot be made
to turn power wheels“One big factor In Fundy’s super
tides can be seen from a map.
The
inlet has a funnel-shaped opening into
which the ocean tide is ’wedged.’ But
a more important factor is apparent
from maps.
The bottom of the bay
is a hugg inclined plane, which, start
ing at a depth of over 400 feet at the
mouth slopes up with remarkable reg
ularity at a rate of about 4 feet a mile
to the head of the bay 145 miles away.
The inrushing water, then, is not only
squeezed from the sides by the nar
rowing channel but is ’squeezed up
ward.’ so to speak by the gently slop
ing bottom and as long as the push
comes from behind it continues to pile
up in the upper bay. When the ocean
tide subsides and the momentum of
the inflow is exhausted the piled up
water simply runs down hill again.
Wharves 60 Feet High
“The high waters of Fundy are in
some ways disconcerting. Wharves
for some of the little ports near the
bay’s head must be perched in piles 60
feet high. When the tide flows outward
many of the settlements are left be
hind two or three miles of mud flats.
“The most ambitious scheme for
harnessing Fundy’s great tides pro
poses to throw huge dams across the
mouth of the inlet which is there 48
miles wide. This would entail inter
national cooperation, for the western
portal of Fundy’s door is territory of
the United States, the northeastern
corner of Maine. Such a dam too
would impound water In Passamaquoddy Bay and the St. Croix River
through
which
the
international
boundary runs. The plan has been op
posed because It would set up a bar
rier to commerce into and from Eastport. Maine, and numerous other com
munities in Maine, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.
First French Settlement on Fundy
■’The head of the Bay of Fundy Is
separated from the waters of the Gulf
cf St. Lawrence to the north by a neck
of land only 15 miles wide. At high
tide sea level is 20 feet lower on the
northern side of this neck. One of the
many suggestions for harnessing the
bay's tides, the practicability of which
' is not apparent, looks to the building
! of a dam far up In the inlet to capture
I the successive tidal flows, and the cut
ting of a ‘mill race’ to the north along
which power could be generated con
tinually from the tidal reservoir.
“Fundy has a significance aside from
its tides.
Champlain, the famous
French explorer of the New World,
helped to establish on its shore in 1604
Port Royal, now Annapolis, the first
permanent French
Settlement in
America. In 1613 English settlers from
Virginia, taking a hand in the FrancoBritish struggle, atacked Port Royal
and almost totally destroyed it. The
Annapolis Valley today is described as
‘the garden spot of Nova Scotia.’ ’’

The Rockland and Camden bowling
teams began their four game match at
the Star alleys Thursday night, and the
visitors won three of the four points.
Grover was high line for Camden and
The
Cobb led for the home team.
score;
Rockland
88
280
Cobb
lot
91
85
276
Shields
97
94
244
87
Aspey
78
79
250
78
Brooks
79
S3
271
93
Gardner
98
89

1321
431
437
453
Camdon
89
243
Whalen
76
78
95
274
Heath
93
86
264
79
Quigly
SB
99
92
287
Grover
108
87
267
79
Freeman
99
89
—
- —
.—
434 1235
Totals
456
445
The three- round preliminary bout
between the Rockland & Rockport
Lline Corporation and the Chisox re
sulted in a victory for the former—In
spite of Don Kelsey. B'll Rhodes and
Ray Fogarty were the respective topnotchers.
The ecore:
Chisox
261
86
Fogarty
86
89
206
82
Ladd
63
ei
78
215
E Chisholm
74
53
228
78
75
T. Chisholm
75
207
75
J. Chisholm
59
73
Totals

»

Totals
R.

McKinney
Rankin
Orff
Kelsey
Rhodes

Totals

i

372’
396
339
R. Lime Co rp.
97
80
105
84
66
68
79
78
74
(0
64
51
93
93 1 100

1117

410

1188

373

405

...

H. Atwood Smith of Winthrop.
Mass., is spending a few weeks with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith.
Mr. Smith is head chemist for the Hub
Hosiery Co., Boston, and is recovering
from a severe case of blood poisoning
Joseph Uppling of II- ston is the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patter
son for the weekend.
Mrs. Chester Wentworth is critically
ill at her home on Antsbury Hill.
Mrs. Marian Richards and son Carroll were guests of Mrs. Herbert Berry
in Camden Wednesday.
A cordial welcome awaits you at all
of these services
Come.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed returned
Wednesday to Roxbury after spending
a few days at the home cf her mother
Mrs. Sherman We6d.
Leander Welt received the news
Thursday of the serious illness of his
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Mullins, Dor
chester. Mass.
A school of Instruction will be held
with St. Paul's Ixidge. F. & A. M. at
7-30 Monday night. It will he under
the direction of Capt. Frank A. Peter
son.
Sunday morning service at the Bap
tist Church at 16.30, preaching by the
pastor.
Joseph D. Uppling will lead
the ringing and sing a solo.
Sunday
school meets at noon and a special
offering will be taken for our Maine
State Sunday School work.
Union
meeting will be held at the Methodist
church Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
The special meetings will continue next
week in the Methodist church.
The
preachers are: Monday, Rev. O. W.
Stuart. Rockland; Tuesday, Rev. P.
Ernest Smith. Camden; Wednesday,
Rev. H. I. Holt, Camden; Thursday,
Rev. B. P. Browne. Rockland; Friday.
Rev. E. V. Allen, Rockland- A cordial
welcome awaits you at all these serv
ices. Come.
WALDOBORO TOWN MEETING

The annual town meeting held here
Monday developed a pretty contest for
selectmen. Joseph B. Welt was re
elected with a majority of only five
votes over Fred Scott. The total vote
was about 300. The officers elected fol
low: Moderator. Percy V. Storer;
clerk, Otto V. Ilasauer; collector. La
Forest I. Mank; treasurer, Hadley H.
Kuhn: selectmen. Joseph B. Welt.
Jesse V. Benner. Dennis O. Stahl; as
sessors, Elmer Hahn, Samuel Brown,
George N. Winchenbach; school board
for three years, Fred V. Winchenbach;
road commissioners. Walter Kaler.
Leon Ludwig. George Delano. Some
of the larger apropriations were:
High School, 12,500; highways and
bridges,
$2,350;
common
schools,
$7,000; winter roads. $2,000; poor,
$1,200; repairs sidewalks, $500; State
aid highway, first class, $426; other
State aid roads, $425; third class
highway,
$1000;
Winslow's
Mills
bridge, $1,000.

COMMISSION HOUSE
CALVES

COME

AND

SALES

MAY

GO

PROMPT RETURNS

OUR GREAT STORE DOES NOT EVADE COMPARISON—WE INVITE IT.

93-101 Clinton Street

PRICE AND QUALITY

283 MAIN ST.

'V. F. STUDLEY

BOSTON

IM-tf-Tk

Catarrh -

20% DISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
ROCKLAND

Scz the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

F56C

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
TEL. 333.
FROM

CAMDEN

ROCKLAND

HATCHERY

to time of hatching. 2500; number
‘latched. 97.500: Ir.ss from time of
Showing What Bodies Of Water Prof hatching to tim ■ of planting, 4000;
number on hand to winter, 20,000;
ited By tho Fish Propagated There.
number planted. 73,500.
The annual report of II. W. Libby, I These fish were planted in the f' 1superintendent of the Knox county lowlng waters; Hosmer Pond, Csfnidcn.
Megunticook
lake.
Camden.
hatchery, which was filed, Tuesday at 1500;
the department of Inlanel fisheries and Hope and Lincolnville, 7000; Norton
Lincolnville, 3000;
Coleman
game, shows that no land-locked sal pond,
mon eggs were taken at this hatchery pond. Lincolnville. 3000; Mixer pend,
during the fall of 1922. Received from Morrill. 3000; Pemaquld pond. Damar
Oquossoc State hatchery. 100,000; loss iscotta and Bremen. 3800: Hilton
pond, Damariscotta, 3000; Crawford
pond.
Union,
3000;
Chickawaukie
'pond, Rockland 3000; Hobbs pond.
FOR INDIGESTION
I Hope, 3000; Swan lake, Swanville,
TAKE A FEW DROPS OF
5000; Smith lake, Swanville. 2000; Lit
tle River pond. Belfast, 3900, Crawford
pond. Union, 3000; Mixer pond, Mor
IN A LITTLE COLD WATER
rill. 2000; Cross pond. Morrill. 1000;
AFTER EACH MEAL
Doloff pond. Morrill. 1500; Georges
lake, Liberty. 3000; Lily pond. Rock
NORWAY MEDICINE CO. port, 3000; Half Moon pond, Searsport.

‘3000; Cunningham pond, Searsport,
L’OOC; Pine lake, Boothlia.v Harbor.
2000: Campbell pond, Boothboy Har| bor. 2000; Lily pond, Di er Isle. 3000;
j Megunticook lake, Camden, Hope and
Lincolnville. 20C0; Biscay pond. Damariscotta. 2000; Pemaquld pond, Dam
ariscotta, 2000.

‘Peace be unto you*
"^odynei

SCOTTS
EMULSION

,

&

increases resistance .M

IS
himent

ts tho great peacemaker

BROWN’S RELIEF

Know the tremendous pull

ing power of Courier-Gazette

The Good

MAXWELL

Club Sedan
Why Owners Delight
In This Useful Car
Ask owners of the good Maxwell Club Sedan
why they are so enthusiastic about this model
and they will probably phrase their delight in
a score of ways. But in the last analysis you
will find their answers really mean ruggedness
combined with dependable, economical daily
service of an exceptionally varied nature.

There is no question at all about the wide
margin of value-superiority which this Club
Sedan offers the buyer.

FI.YE’S GARAGE, Rockland

T.H. WHEELER CO.

OF

NOTE: A small payment down put3
your name on the preferred delivery list.

POULTRY

WE SELL ON REGARDLESS

COMPARISON

Every spring the demand for Fcrd Cars is
several hundred thousand greater than the
available supply. Place your order immedi
ately, to avoid delay in delivery.

EDWARD T. PAYSON

—BUT—

The Studley Regular Price is the Lowest Price Consistent with Sound Business—
and we Buy for Cash in large quantities. Couple with this the low overhead ex
pense of our economical plant and the Studley Principl oef an honest price and a
quick sale and you have the reason why WE INVITE T HE ACID TEST.

NOT

LIVE AND DRESSED

EGGS, APPLES, ETC

MAY

BUY

ROCKPORT

DRESSED

SALES

FOB.
DETROIT

2S2
218
221
178
286

A RELIABLE
________

Every-Oth A -Day
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Every-Other-Day

i MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD '
And thus learning that man is not their
ROCKVILLE.
Eastern Standard '1 ime
enemy but thtlr friend, is it strange
Trains Leave Rockland ron
that they become tame, the same as
Augusta. A 17.00 a. m , t7.30a. in, fl.lOp in. I
Rockville extends congratulations td
Feathered Creatures Tame In our cats and dogs? A warbler llew in
lJangol. A57.OOa. m..t;.::0a in , tl.10p.m. .
the "Shore Village." It was an ava
Boston. AS700a. in,(7.30a.m, (1.10p.m. I
Gulfport-Florida's Arbor to my shack unbeknown to me. The
lanche of a Snow slide. Looks as if
Brunswick,AS7.00a.m..tZ.30a. in., fl.lOp. m.,
windows were closed when a shower
15.30 p.m.
I
some might have got buried beneath
Lewiston. A 57 00 a. IU-, (. .30 a. m., (1.10 p. in.
Day.
came up. When tho sun came out
it. Any shovelling done?
New York. (1.10 p. in.
I
again the little fellow thought it was
Portland, AJ7.00a. Hl., (7.30a. m„ (1.10p.m.,
Rockville did not have an election
Miss Ada Burpee acting secretary of time to get out into the open, and flew Mrs. Oswald Benefited by
(5.30 p.m.
,
I
Monday but we did have quite a fire
Waterville. A57 00 a.m, 17.3'la.ni.,1' ("p.m.
my business.
My stomach hurt me
the Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences, from his perch, within an inch of my Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Wool rich, A(7.0Ja.Ill . t7.30u.ia.,(l.lO p in..
hat night. About 12 o'clock Oscar
has received the following interesting head, and plumped against the window.
Carroll's butcher shop was nearly de "It is One Medicine That s i I dreaded to eat and nerve; why, 1 (5.30 p. m.
Vegetable Compound
often saw the time I would have given A Passengers prov ide run ferriage Balh lo Wool
Nothing to do bqt to catch him,
stroyed. The blaze was very bad until
letter from N. W. Lermond, who is
Should be In Every Home a hundred dollars for a good night's wich.
( Daily,cxceptSunday.
_
,
wiiich 1 quickly did. 1 And opening the
1). C. DOUGLASS,
M. 1.. HARRIS,* 1
the
men
gained
control.
The
chemical
wintering In Florida.
Girardville, Pa.—“I took Lvdia E.
sleep.
Window, opened my hand to let him go.
0
24-23
V.
1'.
ft
(kil
l
Mgr.
(
tcn'l
Passenger
Agt.
In The Land” Says Portland
with several men came up from Rock"But I am altogether a different man
• • • •
And what do you think? Instead of Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before and.
A pretty good neighbor. The
my last two babies
from that now- My appetite is so big Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
Man.
flying
away
he
lay
there
In
the
palm
j
Gulfport, Fla., Feb. 5.
came. It keeps me men with the chemical assisted our
I can hardly satisfy It and I never feel
of my hand, wlnkhq ami blinking,!
in perfect health and men and the fire was soon subdued.
Spring is here ! The mulberry trees,
a touch of indigestion.
1 have gained
BANGOR LINE
turning his head up and looking at me,
Fortunately
there
was
no
wind.
Had
I
am
on
my
feet
maples and walnuts are leaving out;
"It Is one medicine that should lie fifteen paunds, slot p like luby, and feel
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
with every evidence of being perfectly
getting
meals
and
there
been
Mr.
Carroll
’
s
house
and
birds maxing and singing their love
in every home in the land.” recently ail of twenty years younger.
From
I.enro Rockland Mondays anil Thuradayt at
“at home'' and contented After two or'
doing all my house place would have been endangered. remarked George E. I’erhain, well
songs.
The Chewink (called here
tli.s time on Tanlae is the medicine 6.00 I*. M. for Boston.
three minutes I thought it was time he
work until an hour He lost stock and fixtures beside the known landscape gardener, of 71 Parts
Return—-Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
"Jhoree") is a darling and one of the
for
me.
”
at 5.00 I*. M. Leave Rockland Wednesdays and
should fly away, so wit'.: the finger of,
before the baby is shop.
St., Portland, Me., in relating his ex
most persistent songsters. They begin
Tania? is for sale by all good drug- Saturdays at 5.00 A. M.; Camri$n 5.45 A. M.;
born. A friend told
my other hand I begun to smooth his 1
Miss Cassie Cushman writes that
j girts.
Accept no sub tlt ate.
early in the morning, under my wia
Over Belfast 7.15 A. M.; Bucksport OO A. M.;
me to take it and I she and her sister. Mrs. Millett left perience With taiila '.
feathers. But instead of taking this as
due Winterport 9.39 A. M.
"Before taking Tar.lac I was so run -10 Million bottles s Id.
dow, long before I'm up, and keep up
have
used
ten
bottles
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays
and
an invitation to "move on” he remain- j
___
Rockland on the 7.30 train for Boston down and nervous as a result of indi- |
a constant calling to one another. The
Thursdays a*. 10.00 A. M. for Boston and way
since
I
heard
about
ed perfectly Still and contented.
Monday
morning.
Arriving
in
Boston
landings,
duo
tho
fallowing
(aoiulng
about
gestion that I could hardly attend to
Take Tanlae Vegetable Pills.
little gray gnat-catcher is a midget of
it. I recommend the
Finally’ I had to loss him into the air,,
.00 A. M.
a bird, about the size of our kinglets,
____ Vegetable Com they took the train for Fall River and
NOTE: During the close of navigation at
and away he went to the near-by or
Pargor steamer will run to and from Winterport.
and most interesting to watch, darting
pound whenever I can. Just yesterday the steamer from that city for N<w
ange tree.
Fright from and to Bangor will be handled
RAZORVILLE
a friend was telling me how miserable York. It was a beautiful night on the
here and there in the shrubbery after
via Bucksport.
she felt, and I said, ‘If you start taking "Sound”, hardly a ripple stirred the
* • •
flies, mosquitoes and gnats. The birds
MT. 0E8FRT A BLUEHILL LINES
Friday of last weed? the people of Lydia E. Pinkham’s you will feel fine? water and there was no perceptible
Those who were out late Friday eve- 1
here are much tamer than they are
KAR HARBOR LINE
Now
she
is
taking
it.
”
—
Mrs.
P.
J.
O
s

Leave
Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A. M. for
Gulfport
celebrated
Florida
State
Ar

motion
of
the
boat.
ning
reiiort
seeing
several
vivid
flashes
North. The mocking bird will almost
PLUMBING
North
Haven.
Stonington, Southwest Harbor,
wald
,
J
r
.,
406
\¥»
Ogden
St,
Girard

Some
of
the
neighbors
did
not
know
of lightning. Now that the tliermome- j
let you touch him with your out bor Day. A few days previously the
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
there had been a Are here until Tues ter has ventured above zero thunder, SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
president of the Women’s Community ville, Pa.
bor 11 A. M.
stretched hand.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8.00
day morning. The church bell was showers are next in order. "This world ,
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
Mrs. Nicola Paluzzi Says
Often as I go to the postofflee for my Club bad sent for me to attend their
A. M. for Ru-kland and way landings.
and
the
next,
then
fireworks.
”
rung
but
they
did
not
hear
it.
They
mail a meadowlark or two will be meeting anil give them advice, so the
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
Mishawnka, Indiana.—“I took Lvdia
BLUE HILL LINE
Missionary W. E. Overleek went to j
walking along on the erntent sidewalk, invitation ran, as to laying out the new E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for may still be sleeping.
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A. M. for
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,
East
Union
Friday
to
officiate
at
the
Dark
Harbor,
South Brooksville, Sargoutvllle,
city
park,
where
they
proposed
to
set
weakness before my babies were bom.
and when I come to it, does it fly?
Dor Isle, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, due Bluefuneral of the late Frank Thomas.
HOT WATER AND STEAM
COMING NORTH PRETTY SOON
Not so, It just steps to one side and out trees on Arbor Day. Then the I was weak and tired out all the time
hill
11.4)0
A.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Tillson of Bel- |
HEATING
Return Leave Bluehlll Mondays at 8.00 A.
lets me pass within a foot or two of Its chairman of the park commissioners and it helped me. When I had inward
grade Lakes were here a few days ago
M. for Rockland and way landings.
dear self ! It has a beautiful metallic came to me with request to draw plans inflammation the doctor treated me, but
[For The Courier-Gazette]
20 Franklin Street, - - Rockland
At Boston connect ion Is made via the Motin
their
snow
automobile
to
visit
her
it
did
not
help
me,
30
I
tried
Lydia
E.
■Yearning for Yankeeland” did I hear you say!
note—nearest to the bobolink's of any for laying out their now central park,
r< pnlltan Line express freight steamers for
mother, Mrs. Ada Jones who had a'
Telephone 424-1
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and it helped Well, not exactly—till the fair month o'llay I
New York and paints South and West.
other bird. A butcher bird will sta where stands the city hall (such as it
So. while die Southland la rampant with aprlne. shock a few days ago.
117-tf
me
right
away.
1
will
always
have
your
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
tion himself on a fence post, as near is). All last week 1 worked, day and medicines.” — Mrs. Nicola PALUZZI, Sot while migrating birds all on the wing,
Mrs, Stanley Jone3 and little son
Portland-New York Freight Service
as he can get to where I'm spading up night, drawing plans, staking out where 415 E. Broadway. Mishawaka, Indiana. Sot till the orange blossoms are scattered Sanford are visiting her parents Mr.
Direct Freight Service between Portland and
around.
New York Is resumed from the New State Pier,
a garden, and the minute I uncover a sidewalks, new buildings, sports, foun
Sot till the magnolia bloom lies oil the ground, and Mrs Frank EJsaney at BurkettPORT CLYDE
Portland, Me. Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
fat grub, down he swoops, right at my tain, fish-basin, trees, shrubs and flow and then the school children inarched Sot while the mocking-bird is so wild with de ville.
anti Situ days each way.
light
feet, and scoops It up ! and back to the er-beds are to go.
down to tht part of the park set aside
Through rates and direct track connections
Missionary W. E. Overlock went to
Mrs. Leah Davis has returned home with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
At the women's meeting it was pro as their playground and there set out That lie keeps up Ills singing throughout the Bruce’s Corner Sunday afternoon to
post to devour it. I could keep on
whole night.
from
Knox
Hospital
much
improved
roads.
writing about the birds here—even posed. and the proposition unanimous a "Women's Tongue" as their tree, Sot while the red bird calls to hts mate
officiate at the funeral of Mrs. Bruce, in health.
F. S. SHERMAN, Supt., Rockland, Maine.
K. S. SHERMAN. Agent, Rockland, Maine.
gaudy Mr. Bluejay is perfectly tame, ly adopted, that the people here from and the citizens under the Park Com In the arbor of jasmine, over the gate.
which was held at the residence of her
Mrs. Maud Anthony entertained the
We would not forsake the breeze whispering
each
State
club
together
and
buy
a
tree
and the crows absolutely unafraid—but
missioner and my directions, set out
son Fred.
through pities
Baptist
Sewing
Circle
Wednesday
Vinalhaven and Rockland
must not tire you, or consume too to set out in the park and to be here their several State trees, including rub For the sharp breatn that chills In the North
Miss Hallowell of Cooper’s Mills, who
afternoon.
land winds;
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
much ink and white paper. But one after and always known as their "State ier trees, tnaple, Australian silk, oak,
Steamboat Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney and
Fourteen States, including bay, native oaks. Royal Poinciana, But when Maine sends her call, that summer E. Savage, has returned home.
question that, doubtless, you are ask Tree.”
has rume.
Mrs.
Hattie
Nash
are
ill
with
the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Overlook
ing—what makes the birds so tame in Maine, are thus far rc^rest nted in the Mountain Bbqnj. Magnolia, Sea Grape, We will gtre heed to the summons and hasten
The direct route between
hack home—
visited at John I.. Howard’s at Union :murn,,s'
ROCRtALD. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
Gulfport?
In the first place be it park. As chairman of the Maine com Southern Holly, Cedars, Sweet Gum,
Back to ocean-hound coast, with Its islands Common last week.
STONNGTON ANO SWAN’3 ISLAND
| The Primary school closut Wednesknown that the whole town is a bird mittee, and with the consent of tile Mango, Camphor tree, etc., etc.,
and hays.
Where cool, salt-air breezes make halcyon days. The gale last Friday filled the roads full <>''>' owing to the illness of the leach
sanctuary, thanks to the Ftnte Audo- other If) or 12 Maine people here, I se
• • , •
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Miss Phyllis Hawkins, who lias the
Maine's rugged coast Is a thing far apart
bon Society—and Mrs. Tippetts, its lected a pine as most appropriate for
Everybody was much pleased tvith From lakes leaving the sands in Florida's heart of snow again and made some of them mumps. The grammar school closed
(Subject to change without notice)
almost
impassable.
president. At the boundary line, on all our I’lne Tree State. And sins-? north my park plans, and when finally de In the galaxy of Slate. Maine's a bright dla
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY. JAN. 3.
Missionary W. E. Overlock was re Friday.
1924
deni.
the main avenues entering Gulfport, ern pines wouldn’t do well here, even veloped it certainly will he some park
George
Brown
is
confined
to
his
Florida is pendant, an emerald gem.
appointed Missionary of the American
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunla.vs
signposts are put down and thereon a if they lived, we selected the Bunya- for lieauly and variety of shade trees, While
Each State Is famous as the seasons appear,
Sunday School Union, March 1, and home by illness. He is attended by at 5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
pretty ibes (painted at the Art School Bunya Pine of Australia—a wonder for sports, and fine buildings (new city Sach has its lure, six months o’ the year
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
entered upon his 24th year as such.
Dr. Hodgkins of Thomaston.
Bertha E. Raymond.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
In St. Petersburg), in colors and the fully beautiful ornamental tree.
ti ll', band stand and pavilion). Davis
Mrs. Clara Hibbert, who is stopping
Fruitland Park, Fla., March 1.
Mrs. Alley of Martinsville is a guest Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, and
At
the
Arbor
Day
celebration
the
legend in large letters. "Gulfport Bird
IBoulevard that I landscaped for the
Swan's
Island.
with
her
son
Ralph,
is
in
poor
health.
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Maud
Anthony.
school children came marching in with city last year is looking fine, with its
Sanctuary,” is inscribed.
W. S. WHITE.
Mrs. Frank Hopkins has returned
General Manager.
flags, and sang several songs appro j double row of Australian pines (not the
• • • «
SUNSET
from
a
visit
in
Augusta.
Rockland,
Maine,
Jan.
3, 1924.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
In the second place, being a bird priate to the day and occasion; the j Bunya-Bunya, but another entirely difMrs.
Fronie
McIntire
of
Martins

sanctuary, no hunting, not even the Methodi-t minister delivered a very in i ferent- species), oaks, cocos plumosa
Mrs. Miller E. Colby charmingly en
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Creamer of ville is visiting Mrs. Jennie Hupper.
firing of a gun er pistol, is allowed structive and interesting lecture on ■end Washlngtonia palms, cedars and tertained several of her friends last
Charles Jones has been confined to
'forestry:
Mrs.
Lucky,
president
of
the
Thursday
evening.
Each
guest the Cove were guests of Mrs. Lettie
beds of Oleanders anil Hibiscus.
within the town limits. Thirdly, every
his home by illness.
My little bungalow with its stock of brought her own work and the evening Eugiey of th? village Friday.
body likes and pets and feeds the birds. Women's Club, read a poem on "a tree;’’
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Merton Anthony has a new radio in
Bari Day and Cecil Barter of the vil 
Delic
shells, sea-curlos, snakes, corals, etc. is quickly passed in social chat.
stalled
in
his
grocery
store.
Osteopathic Physician
getting to lie quite a center of attrac ious refreshments for which the hostess lage were in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Verge of Thomaston was
Mrs. R. T.Winchenbach has returned
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
tion. I have many visitors from many is noted were enjoyed.
Tvlenbone IM
in
tile
village
Friday.
A number from here attended town home from West Warren where she
states. Tile Maine callers will interest
3«i UNION STREET. KOCKLANO. MAINE
)
Harry
Lowell
was
in
Rockland
Sat
has been the guest of her daughter,
meeting
at
Deer
Isle
and
also
In
the
Gradual, of American School of
you most. First came Mr. and Mrs.
urday.
Mrs. Wendell Studley.
Ostaoopathy
Edward Andrews, formerly of Warren, evening the play "The Colonel’s Maid,”
Master
Virgil
Winchenbach
of
the
'now located at Chelsea, Mass.; then which was given by the Seniors of the
iilage
is
visiting
her
grandparents,
NORTH UNION
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Henry A. Howard and F. A. Thorndike High School. The cast was well cho
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Studley.
of Rockland; then a gentleman from sen and the play was very well ren
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Miss Adeline Hoffses is visiting in
Will Bryant visited in Portland last
Bath, whose name has slipped my dered.
Fred L, Sylvester has recently filled Warren and Rockland.
week.
Telephone 323.
memory.
Miss Bernice Hoffses of the village i Fess Hannan is working in Union.
his ice house from the new Ice (Kind
ReoklanS
3C Summer Street.
I I have had good success on my col
owned by Prof. S. B Knowlton.
■pent the weekend with her parents.
Bloyd Maddocks lost a horse re
58-tf
Icctlng trips nr.d have addeel many rare
Miss Marjorie Foster of North Deer Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hoffses of the cently.
and beautiful specimens to our Know Isle is visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Roger Norwood wishes to thank the
Cove.
Academy collection.
But wo must Eaton.
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Mrs. Lester Burns and daughter American Legion and Auxiliary of
have oar Museum building up next
D. > L. Sellers was in Boston last Olive spent the weekend with her sis Union for the nice box they sent him.
Diseases of the Eye;
►a non or they will have to remain week to attend the funeral of his sis
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday with
ter, Mrs. Earl Benner of the village.
Add much to the charm of your home.
During thi» month a
pack d out of sight.
Refractions, Etc.
ter. Mrs. Dydia Green.
Carrie Upham.
An all day meeting
Cyclamen, Primrose, Bright Colored Cineraria or even a Fern or
Norman TV. Lermond.
407 MAIN STREET
Thomas Cole lost a valuable cow lust
was held and a tacking. A nice dinner
Foliage Plant will give you much pleasure and will fill in most
Hwn. 8 to 12 A. M.; I ta t P. M.
WEST APPLETON
week.
was served after which some very in
R»<i6 «ce, 2i Fulton Streit. Tel. 894-1
gracefully those dark days between the Christinas greens and the
PASTOR MOONEY'S CHANGE
OflRre Telephone 493-W
On Friday seven of our ever ready
teresting talk was listened to from
first daffodils.
Mrs. Frank Johnson died Feb. 17 at Rev. Mr. Meservey of Skowhegan. The
to help townsmen met at the home of
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
Rev. II. j. Mooney, retiring pastor E. F. Sylvester and split a good sized the home of her daughter. Mrs. George next meeting will be March 11 with the
We have some good Cinerarias coining on and we want to get
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C
I of
the
Elm
street
Vniversalist pile of wood for hitn.
them across to you before they are fully in bioom that you may
The act was H. Fowles at the advanced age of 84. president, Hattie Norwood.
' church, Auburn, w ho will assume his much appreciated.
She had been a great sufferer for sev
.John Simmons is confined to his bed
enjoy them the longest possible time.
y
Chiropractor
I new duties as pastor of the First Uni
Miss Annabelle Colby spent the las eral years, but she always looked on the with rheumatism.
403 WAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
verbalist church. Fairfield, April 1, re weekend as the guest of Mrs. Daniel bright side and tried to make those
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
Graduate Palmer School of Chlrepraetle
vealed his plans Wednesday.
He Conary at Deer Isle.
around her happy. Beside her husband
Office Hours:
Mondays.
Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12, 2-5, 7-1
slates that he has always had desire
- S I LS BY’S ”
Miss Vesta Joyce is the guest of Mrs. she leaves five children, nine grand
Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12, 2-5
children and seventeen great grand
to devote n portion of his time to his Elmer Eaton.
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 888
339 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Redden the skin by the
She was a member of St.
literary work and bis lecturing. The
George C. Hardy left Mondaj' for children.
(Next door to the Western Union)
Fail-field call will enable him lo do this New Bedford. Mass., where he will Peter’s Episcopal church of Rockland,
use of hot applications. E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
He lias 30 engagements for lectures be- work with his brother Harold Hardy where she one time for several years
Then massage briskly
OAu; VINAL BLOCK. TH0NA8TON
g.ruing in the early fall. The resigna who has recently moved there from resided on Bunker street.
Failing
with Vicks, spread Vicks
Offlc, Hwir,: I to 3 »n4‘7 t, > P. M
tion takes effect March SI. Dr. Mooney North Deer Isle.
health caused her to remove to a
on thickly and cover with RuiImc, uatil ( A. M. and by A,rai,tawM
has been pastor of the Elm street
Mrs. Boy Snowden an<^ her sister. smaller and quiet home in West Ap
hot flannel cloths.
church for four years in which time he Miss Gladys Haskell went to Rockland pleton. where she passed her remain
T.l,,hona«: Rnldenn,. 41-4: OHM 14b
has performed 100 marriages and Wed Thursday returning Saturday.
ing day3 with her son and daughter,
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
nesday afternoon officiated in Poland
Mrs. George Fowles.
JOHNS TON’S DRUGSTORE
at his 178th funeral.
C0MPLEE
DRUG
AND
SUNDRY
LEMUEL LUDWIG CALER

A BIRD SANCTUARY

BEFORE BUIES
WERE BORN

TANLAC MET EVERY
TEST, SAYS PERHAM

E. Howard Crockett

Pfofessional &, Business Cards

OQUSE PLANTS^

c HEST COLDS

EAST APPLETON

WEATHER

51r Rl PS

Macrlanauna-Duncan Co, Mpons., Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

SAVE FUEL
KEEP OUT OUST ANO RAIN
PREVENT
RATTLE

For Sale By

At the last Rebtkah circle, held with
Mrs. Delmore Cummings the members
presented Mrs. Cummings with a fine
pendant fountain pen. Mrs. Cummings
Is seerftary of the lodge.
Harvey, young son of Z. C. Gurney
recently fell down stairs and injured
his arm, dislocating and shattering
the bone above the wrist. Dr. Plumer
was called.
*
The Farm Bureau met with Mrs
Grace Brown Friday. Dress forms were
made.
Mrs Mabe! Morang and family have
gone to Belfast,
Harry Pierce lias opened a barber
shop in the former pool room of John
son and Mink and will be there on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

150-S-tf

j Always looking for botherj
Johnson's

W. H. GLOVER CO.

ANK'TOELBiiment

ROCKLAND................MAINE

Alwsys a bio (to stop It.

Add to the Success
of the Afternoon Party

Serve

TEA
ASK

YOUR

GROCER

ORANGE PEKOE OR FORMOSA — 3 GRADES, 30-35-45 CENTS THE HALF POUND

Lemuel L. Caler of Waldoboro pass
ed away very suddenly at the home of
Orrin H. Woodcock In Cushing. Feb.
20, at the age of 69 years. Mr. Caler
came to the home to spend New Year's
and was taken ill and lias been ill for
the past seven weeks but the end
came without warning. He was a
native of Waldoboro, the son of Isaac
and Leonora Woodcock Caler.
Has
wife was Augusta Frances Gay, who
died 10 years ago. Mr. Caler was a
man of friendly disposition, genial,
kind hearted and an obliging neighbor
and his death leaves a vacancy in his
home community that will be keenly
felt for he will be greatly missed. His
surviving relatives are three brothers
Gardiner and Boyd Caler of Warrin
Charles of Portland, who is spending
the winter in North Carolina and a sis
ter, Mrs. Sara Meserve of Chicago,
He also leaves two nieces. Dr. Bertha
Shafer of Chicago and Mrs. William
Russell of Warren, besides a nephew
Isaac Caler in the West, Funeral serv
ices were held at the Woodcock home,
Rev. Mr. White of Rockland officiating
The remains were taken to Thomas
ton and placed in the receiving tomb
to await burial in the family plot in
Norton cemetery, Cushing, in the
spring.

HAVE MB
Be Better Looking—Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow—complexion
pallid—tongue coated—appetite poor—
you have a bad taste in your mouth—
a lazy, no-good feeling—you should
take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a sub
stitute for calomel—were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.
Dr. Ed wards’01 i veTable ts are a purel y
vegetable compound mixed witholiveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.
Tohaveadear, pink skin, brighteyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel—yet
have no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome con
stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c.

We cannot say much new on the
npple market. There are very few
Baldwins coming that show quality
enough to bring top quotations. There
is, however, a little more call for Ben
Davis and Starks but prices are no
higher. Occasionally an extra good lot
of Ben Davis brings 12.25, but there are
very few Shirks good enough to bring
$3. They sell mostly from 12.25 to
12.50.
Baldwins, No. 1, bbls.......................12.7310 13.50
Baldwins, boxes ............ '............... .5(1 to 1.50
Baldwins, unclassified, bbls........... 2.25to 2.73
Greenings. etc., bbls..................... 2.on to 3.50
Sweei Apples, bbls......................... 2.00 to 3 50
Spies, bids........................................ 2.00 to 3.50
Starks, bbls.................... ................ 2.00 to 3.00
Ben Davis, bbls............ ................. 150 to 2.00
Russctts, bbls............................ .
2.00 to 3.00
Odd Varieties, bbls...................... 2.00 to 3.00

•' Kingman & Hearty, flic.
“The House Built on the Apple.”

VapoRub

Ow tr Million Jan Utod Frertr

NEW

COMPANY

AMSTERDAM CASUALTY
of Now York. N. Y.

Assets Dec. 31, 1323
$ 2452.139 10
Real Estate.
D, 110.531 51
Stocks and Honda,
97O..H26 l>9
Cash In Office and Bank,
1,'.115.1591 78
Agents’ Balamen,
73.029 91
Interest and Rents,
162,30(1 13
AU other Assets
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.

? 12.5:50.513 It
200,234 82

|I2,::.;ii.277 M
Admitted,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses.
$1,060,774 77
Unearned Premiums,
3,9(57,904 63
AU other Liabilities.
919,719 30
Voluntary Reserve lor Contingen
cies.
31.878 40
Cash Capitals.
1.750.000. 00
Sui plus over all Llabllillca.
1.600.000 00

Total Liabilities ami Sur-los. $12,330,277 30
GEORGE ROBERTS At HI. INC..
10 Llmerock St..
Rockland.
MASONIC

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Springfield, Mass.

ASSF/TS DEC. 31. 1923
Stocks and Bonds, .......... ...............J
Cush in Office and Bank, .............
.......
Bills Receivable................. ...............
.............
.........
All other Assets, ............

Take

THE APPLE MARKET
Mora Call For Ben Davit and Starks.
But Prices Are No Higher.

VICKS
V

The first dose of the famous
“L.F.” Atwood’s Medlclno
usually brings prompt,
blessed relief from tho
misery of Sick Headache.
Try this harmless remedy—
famous for 71 years. Large
bottle 50 cents—1 cent a
dose. All dealers.
“L.F." MEDICINE CO.,
Tortland, Maine.

HEADACHE

. . GOES. .
^7 St You first realize what

SCOTTS
EMULSION
is.toy the
Strength it brings

CO

123,121

78,532
I n;n
3.234
5,795
7.50U

no
■)2
92
26
i •»
(if)

Gross Assets .................
Deduct items not admitted,

511,257 43
9,004 80

Admitted..............................
LIABILITIES DEC

.$ 502,252 65

Unearned Premiums...............
AU other Liabilities.............
Cash Capital...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities,

I

70.527 on
_n ;.U36 on
23.274 91
lnn.iiun on
195.414 65

.1 562,252 65
24S-33
C0NDE8ED STATEMENT
—OF—
GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY

370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.

l.

w. McCartney

SANITARY ENGINEER

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone E64-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

B-t.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W.

HT-tf

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
ouceecor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
417 MAIN ST. . . ROCKLAND. MB.

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Mattere

S7S MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. MB.

EDWARD K. GOULD

Attorney at Law
COR. TILLSON

AVE. Mid

MAIN

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

Attorney at Lav
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRAviTICB

Real Estate..............
Mortgage Loans, . .
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and
Agents’ Balances, ..
Interest and Rents,

123
.$1,588,934
19.388
. 15,288. ’■ 18
. 855.811
. 2.985.393
153.818
4 85.9 Cl

Gross Assets.......................
Deduct Items not admitted,

C21.34 9.661 !I7
. 366.360 /•'

Admitted....................................
LIABILITIES DEC. 3
Net Unpaid Losses...................
Cnearned Premiums, ..............
AU other Liabilities, .................
Cash Capital, ............................
Surplus over all Liabilities, ..

020.983.301
1923
.18.214.242
. .i;.r>:t8,siil
. .1.3311.234
. .1.500.000
. .3.500.000

Total Liabilities and Surplus,

»2«.?83,3U1 22

-S-36

LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO
PRESCRIPTIONS,
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING.
PRINTIN0
AND
ENLARGING.

431 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
66
on T»l»phone-s—OfRee 468.
Hour* 808-W
15
70
A. C. MOORE
80
57
73
Piano Tuner

22
I
64
30
28
0(1
00 ,

WITM THF MAINE MUSIC CO

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Th, Fimau, SbNt Mjri, yea tee after.
tlMd ia ,11 th, Iwdla, ■,,ulau. Orar
UbO MlMtine—hi4 («r Mtaleaee.
MAINE MUSIC CO. Rockland. Ma.

t?

«
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THOMASTON

of age. Yet note that she came by
train from Bangor arriving at 9
o'clock Monday evening, attended the
two meetings of the association on
Tuesday and at 10 o'clock Tuesday
night went by electricity to Rockland in
order to return by boat to Bangor
Wednesday morning.

March 8,

Rvery-Other-Day

1924.

CAMDEN

In Everybody’s Column

Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will hold
Joseph Butler bus taken over the
its regular meeting Wednesday evening
wheelwright business from Isaac Bun
AdrartlMmema in this column not to axoeot
with picnic supper at 6.30.
thtM Hues inserted ones (or 15 cents, I limes
ker and will conduct it on his own ac
tat
50 cents.
Additional fines 5 cents Meh
A lecture on "Americanism” and the
count at the same place.
for one time, U cents I times. Six words make
Ku Klux Kian" will be given next Fri
lias
Miss Clara Creighton died Thursday
day night in the Opera House by Rev.
evening of pneumonia. Funeral serv
A. O. Henry of Columbus. Ohio.
Lost and Found
ices Sunday at 2 o'clock from her late
WALDOBORO
Many Camden members took in the
residence.
meeting of King Hiram Council, R. &
LOST—Black and white hound dog, tan head
Principal Sturtevant of the Thomas
strayed away Monday.
Reward if returned
ton High School is wearing a smile,
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn were in S. M. in Rockland last night.
to HERMAN F. JOHNSON, tel, 679-12, 32»
The Pythian Sisters held a success
caused by the receipt of the report Portland last week.
Pleasant Street_______________________ 28-30
for the Fall semester from the Regis
C. B. Thompson of New York is a ful costume carnival in K. of P. hail
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterllte. You
Tuesday night.
A line program was
trar of the University of Maine. The guest of William Pierce.
can have It delivered In 5-gal. lots to your
heme
anywhere In Rockland free. For service
presented
following
which
a
confetti
report shows a high rank taken by the
Mrs. Susan Benner was home from
call MOODY’S, 435-M.
1-tf
carnival was in order.
Refreshments
three graduates of the T. 11. S., of the Thomaston Monday.
class of 1923, who entered the U. of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mitchell have were served. About 100 couples were
Wanted
M. last fall and bore the following en returned from their wedding trip and present.
Rev. Ernest M. Holman will use as
dorsement by the registrar "A good re are at Harold Clark’s on Depot street
WANTED—Second
cook.
THORNDIKE
j his morning subject "The Lamb of
HOTEL.
30-lf
port.”
The names of the pupils for the present.
were Elliott Copeland, Ralph J. Swift
Mrs. J. ht. Sanborn was in Rockland God" at the Baptist church tomorrow
WANTED—Girl for general housework, no
morning.
The pageant “Sixtenn As
washing. MRS. A. .1. tiOGUEN, 35 High St..
and Lorinda Oi-ne.
Monday.
Belfast, Me.
3B*32
At 7
The meeting of the Ladies' Circle of
Miss Faye Keene has returned to One” will be presented at noon.
o’clock vesper service will have excel
WANTED -Housekeeper or giri for general
the Congregational church which had Westfield, Mass.
The pastor’s subject will
housework. MRS. WALTER BUTLER. 88 Tal
been announced for next Tuesday has
Mrs. Hadley H. Kuhn is convalesc lent music.
bot avenue. Tel. 43-1.
29-tf
been indefinitely postponed.
ing from a surgical operation at tS. be “The Master's Sincerity.”
The confenctionery store of Daugher
Miss Alice George is at home from Barnabas Hospital, Portland.
Mr.
WANTED
—
Salesmen to sell well known line
of household necessities.
We make a'.l de
Boston c tiled here by the death of her Kuhn, who'accompanied her, returned ty & Son was considerably damaged
by smoke Tuesday morning caused by
liveries;
restricted
territory ;
see
Mr.
aunt. Miss Clara Creighton.
Tuesday.
MEARS, 7 Bunker St., after 5 p. m.
36.32
a
smouldering
fire
in
the
basement.
'f ile Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
The supper given iiy the Odd Fellows
FOR SALE—1923 Ford Sedan In excellent
will serve a public supper at the ves at their hall Thursday night was well Damage to the extent of $1,500 was
condition; some extras.
S. J. ROKES. 62
try Monday next at 8 o'clock.
patronized.
The receipts were $42. caused to the stock.
Limerock St.
29-31
Henry Wooster has bought the CalThe town officials are diligently ap The Odd Fellows are li dding these
WANTED
—
Boarders
by
the
week,
home
cook
plying themselves to closing up the suppers monthly, the money to lie used derwood farm on the Belfast road of
ing served.
ANNIE M. FLINT. 2 Summer
Mrs. Orris Wooster and will build a
Street corner of Main Street.
28-36
yearly accounts. Quite a sum in taxes on their building.
The two-car garage
is still uncollected.
A preliminary speaking contest \vas bungalow there.
WANTED—Woman as temporary housckeeper.
TEL. 794-W.
28-36
Earl Woodcock, local manager of the held at the High Sch o' f r the pur is already complctel.
Brown's
Market
Las
established
its
pose
of
choosing
speakers
for
tit?
pri.ii
A. & 1>. store, has accepted the local
WANTED—Position as traveling salesman bv
experienced young man. married and living' in
agency ofthe New York Life Insur- c inter t ivhicli will take pin
ic of ivn refrigerating system, using a 4-ton
Itockland; now traveling. TEL. 333-J. 28*36
ante Co. and will make it a sort of a the chi i lies in Die m ar ft; lire. (' n- "Coldmaker' ct Portland construction.
WANTED—First class Boat Builders, steady
sideline.
testnnt eho.-en were John V.'hltconili. It refrigerates the bis meat box and the
work and good pay. apply CAMDEN YACHT
F > lor.
Berlin r.
New liert, show window.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet Arol.vn
BUXL A RY. INC., Camden. Me. Tel. 319.
VINALHAVEN
nlys Flint,I Tiie dejiartinent store for the benefit
■ Hu !>: .nan.
Monday evening with Miss Ida Elliot. Benioi.
17-42
i 'a I Khe.tiT ' *’* **;c I’utdic Library fund did a ruslimore
Mrs. Clifford Clark will leave to- Leona I . t .WANTED—CROCHCTKRS
Experienced
on
1 .: "ai 1 and *"■' business all day Wednesday.
Bootees and Infants* Sacques, steady
home
day for Portland to spend a week w iih Lutl’c.. '1': hl
Capt. and Mrs Edward Greenleaf
work, good pay. We pay parcel-post charges
her son, Leslie.
Lucille Be iaer.
Ti Jud„ ,1 The W. C. T. U. will serve tea to and daughter Miriam returned from
both ways. Send us pieces showing stitches.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cate are visit- here II. F G r
y Gr •s and ,he t’amden teachers at the home of Rockland Wednesday.
SIMON ASCHElt A CO.. INC., 134th Street
Mrs. Lto F. Strong next Tuesday
STUDLEY
BUNGALOW,
MASONIC
STREET
ing In Lawrence, Mass.
Miss Altec MaA 3rd Ave., New York City.
19*36
The standing of the “Beauty Con
Miss Hortense Wilson reeel,ad v 1
Mrs. John S
app i. n'ght in afternoon at 3 30. Rev. H. I. Holt will test” in connection with the Vinalhaven
WANTED—Oak lumber In the log. landed in
is I oy Johnson, speak.
our yard. Telephone or write, CAMDEN YACHT
Friday of the arrival of her bn. 1., . the recavciv , i
GARDNER BUNGALOW, BEECH STREET
High School paper. “The Exile” up to
BLDG. & RY. INC . Camden, Me. Tel. 319.
L. D. Jones of Rockland, clt'il en- date is as follows: Helen Carlon 20;
ha: , t.g d 12.
Ross, at New York in the motor ship aged la and R
17-42
Missourian.
■ who we
ini»
mi Tm sday to gineer. is in town for a two weeks stay Gertrude Vinal 10; Louise Hardison
STOVER HOUSE, LIMEROCK STREET
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
They were wh.le doing several Jobs of surveying. 6; Rita Greenlaw 6; Marion Lyford 4;
Donald llanly will leave f, r Glr <|Thui i. i: •
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S.
Falls. N. Y.. the first of the w, . i
j|.. ■ en oi It. •
h.l.
' • • • imil.. ’ Masonic assembly Thursday.
Flavilla Arey 4; Frances Young 3;
RANLETT, Rqckvllle. Me. Tel. 352-14.
1-tf
I HAVE A LONG LIST OF GOOD TRADES
th'-v bad wun-l Mrs. Edwin French and Mrs. Ethel Edith Nickerson 2; Elizabeth Smith 2;
has a position with the N •• Yi k found in
uiiil'.
Paper Co.
dered
i of e.lvtii- Halliday left Monday for a two weeks' Helen Orcutt 1; Louise Libby 1.
F or Sale
ROBERT COLLINS,
375 Main St.
li n e once: stay in New York and Philadelphia.
Miss Alta McCoy left Friday for New ,ur*'- I: 1
II. C. Hopewell. John Underwood
Mrs. French will visit the millinery and Kenneth Baker of the L. C. Chase
FOR SALE—Hard »<iod, sawed. $14; spill
30-31
York, where she will spend tw • wii <. more.
$1«. BKRT MERRILL. Tel. 45-5. Thomaston.
l.y the pup.la of the openings in the Interest of the Hut Re Co., Boston, were entertained at sup
James F. Gordon, glazier, who has
T1,e fa ,
30*32
.. ir Si'll uls proved modeling Shop.
been spending a week in I’ortlan !. has' 1,i*h “;ld
per Wednesclay evening by Mr. and
FOR SALE—22-foo^nutuT'la>at, suitablT"for
ai and jo-ail success.
returned to the State Prison.
' both a
Mrs. M. I*. Smith, at their home on
Ashing or pleasure. E. G. DAY, 12 Clarendon
__________________________________________________
34-tf
RbCKLAND LOSES OUT
Thomaston has been well represented! About $il«. \. is tak< n as the proceeds
St.____Tel.
691-R.
hospitality of “Sunbeam Cottage” can
Chestnut street.
WARREN
at the revival meetings being held a ”f afti- i a i aad evening. The High
FOR SALE—21 ft. Power Boat. 3 1-2 H. P.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett entertained the testify. He is survived by his wife.
Friday evening, Miareh 14 Searsport Victor engine, all complete and In good con
the First Baptist church. Rockla.n’. ' Sc'a oI '
" l < beautifully decoratBuddies at her home Wednesday eve Mrs. Rebecca Arey. a daughter, Mrs.
dition ; sell cheap, no use for it. 3 1-2 H. P.
Mrs. A. Douglas Bisbee and son ning. Supper was served at 9 o’clock. David Duncan and a son. Robert, also High, champions of Waldo county, Gasoline Wood Saw, 24 In. saw, belting, frame
The “Ma Belle Beauty Shoppe,” v
' 1 *n N,:-' aa<1 white and the place
open Monday in the Salvation A; r v "a" *r "ded with patrons. Tables Douglas Jr., spent the day recently
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geary and little four grandchildren. The funeral ser plays Rockland High, the Knox and and everything all complete and as gtrnd as
WIH sell or trade this outfit for a
building, Rockland.
Miss Mali I. ■' "itl’ fan<’> articles, aprons, cake and with Mrs. Albert Peabody.
son Richard, have moved to Mrs. vices were held at his house Tuesday Lincoln champions at the Arcade. At new.
Ford car or liglu truck. R. S. JORDAN, 150
Brown of this town will conduct it.
candy were soon denuded of their wares.
Aden Feyler has bought the Spear Geary’s old home at the Reach.
afternoon, Rev. E. W. Stebbins officiat the start of the season Searsport he8d
ark street. City.
30*32
Baptist preaching services Sunday A fis!l Pond with a prize for every house on Riverside street of Ralph
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Stebbins have ing. The floral offerings were many Rockland In fine shape and it was an
FOR SALE—Tholce Dahlia Bulbi. Write for
at 10.30 a. m.. and 7 p. m-: morning angler was in high favor. A handker Spear.
beautiful.
Interment was at eleventh hour sprint which won for the m.v 1924 catalogue today.
returned from a few days stay in and
MRS.
H.
L.
Since then the STEVENS, 192 Limerock St., Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley and Rockland and vicinity.
Roberts’ Cemetery.
Mr. Arey’s only orange and black.
sermon, subject, "Persuaded of Better chief table with a marvellous collec
30*32.
Tilings.” Tile church school assem tion. which had been solicited by the son Harold of Skowhegan are board
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith have brother died from the same cause last team from up river has fought into Maine.
FOR SALE —1923 Ford Coupe, In perfect
the front ranks and believes it can
bled at 11.50 a. ni. Evangelistic serv pupils, found eager patrons. The two ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben returned from a \isit with friends in June.
running
condition.
Address
BOX
235.
Rock
take a whirl out of Coach Jones’
Mr. Stanley has em Rockland.
ice at 7 p. m.: sermon subject. "Break quilts, work of the pupils, were drawn jamin Watts.
land, Maine.
36*32
charges
and
are
priming
themselves
for
by
Dana
Mayo
and
Thomas
Willey.
In
ployment
with
M.
Shorten
&Son.
ing the Fallow Ground.” Choir re
The regular meeting of Lafayette
PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
FOR SALE—Keo touring car $500.
C. A.
a lively battle.
Mrs. Fred Starrett and daughter Carver Corps was held Tuesday at the
hearsal Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. the evening a short social was enjoyed
HAMILTON. 442 Main St.. Rockland.
29 31
The
Rockland
girls
play
Hallowell
Katherine
were
in
Thomaston
Tuesday.
by
pupils
and
friends.
The
object
of
Service of prayer and praise Thursday
G. A. R. rbdms. This was preceeded
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, good as new,
the same night so it behooves every
Miss Helen James, who has employ by a supper1 at C o’clock. The house
evening. The World Wide Guild will the fair was the purchase of sets of
price reasonable.
Tel. 472-4.
28*36
one to turn out and see these fast
meet Friday evening with Mrs. Short Winston’s Cumulative Loose-Leaf En ment at the shoe factory, boards with keepers were Lucy Coombs, Lillian
FOR SALE—Two Brunswick Cabinet Ma
teams
play.
cyclopedia for lioth High and Gram Mrs. Alvin Watts.
on Hyler street.
Gregory and Muriel Black.
chines, 1 Cornet, 1 Wright piano at $35.
mar Schools. The pupils were assisted
Edwin Crawford of North Warren
STUDLEY’8 MUSIC STORE, Rockland.
Tel.
Mrs. Charles Webster returned Wed
SUNSHINE
713.____ _________________________________ 28-tf
in their efforts by the principals of who has been very ill for some weeks nesday from Rockland.
FOR SALE—Hard Wood fitted or junks.
One of the most enjoyable meetings both schools and the assistant of the past is once more able to be alnait the
Scott Littlefield has sold his house,
Leroy Dunham of Stonington visited Telephone 172-6, Warren, Me., or write JOHN
of Gen. Knox Chapter, D. A. R., was I
School. The generosity and in- house a little.
located across Carver’s Pond, to John
COGAN, Thomaston, R. F. D.
28*39
relatives here Sunday.
Miss Mabel Crawford was a caller Anderson. •
lield last Monday evening at the home I HTest shown hv the townspeople in
FOR SALE—Dry Goods Business; no compe
A number of boats have been
of Mrs. Clara Williams.
One new I lll<' affair is much apreciated by those Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Fred
On Tuesday, March 10, from 9.43 to
; town booming; fine store; price low.
launched and set out trawls for fish tition
Starrett.
H 0. STARRETT. Warreft,
10.43, station WEAF, N. Y., will broad
reft. Me.
27-tf
member, Mrs. Ruth Robinson Brack having the enterprise in charge.
ing.
and
reports
are plenty of fish.
One
of
the
most
popular
pictures
of
C.
E.
Crawford
ct
South
Warren
hi..",
cast
a
concert
by
the
Atlantic
and
Pa

ett, was cordially welcomed. The gift
FOR RALE —Loose hay, best quality, fine or
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Shepard and coarse. RANDALL JONES, Thomaston. Tel.
the
season
has
been
“
The
Cheat"
fea

bought
a
Bulck
6
of
Warren
Garage.
cific
Gipsy
String
Ensemble
Orchestra.
of a book, "Memories of an Active
family have moved from Spruce Head 164-2.
26*31
Chester Spear has gone to house
Mr. and Mrs.* F. M. White, on Wed
Life, Sea, Ships and Sealing Wax,” by turing Pola Negri. This great screen
where they have been living this,win
FOR SALE—Fine bred Airedale pups.
The
Charles It. Flint, was gratefully ac story comes to the Star Theatre to keeping in the Spear rent at Monu nesday evening at their home, enter
ter.
*
real tiling for the farm.
Bred from hunting
tained the Silent Sisters and their hus
knowledged.
An interesting paper night. Mirs Negri is seen as a beau ment Square.
Not the ordinary kind.
Inquire at
Mr. and Mrs. Alma Eaton are visit stock.
Rev. C. W. Turner of Bar Harbor bands. the occasion being M'\ White’s
KITTREDGE PHARMACY.
Tel. 201 M.
written some years ago by Mrs. Maud tiful luxury-loving woman torn be
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hosa
tween love for her husband and his was in town Thursday.
26-31
birthday.
A
delicious
supper
was
Moore, relating her grandmother's de
Eaton, at Little Deer Isle.
There will be a fireman's meeting nt served, which included a large birth
millionaire rival. The scene is laid in
FOR SALE—Lobster
fisnermai
traps
on
scription of her first ball at "Mont- pa,.ja
John
Davis
lost
his
horse
through
hand
and
made
to
order.
FIELD
A
KEEP.
19
and Long Island. Jack Holt the engine hall Monday evening. It is day cake with its 23 candles. Special
pelier” was read/by Miss Mary J.
McLoud St., near Haskell's g'.ore. Southend.
the
ice
Saturday.
plays the part of the husband and hoped all members will make a special favors were given to each guest. The
151-tf
Watts. The guest of the chapter was handsome Charles De Roche, who made effort to attend.
Grace Conary and Fannie Conary of Tel. 758 X
able and Impressive speech by the h st,
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish. Used
Rev. Joseph W. Strout, who delighted such a hit with Dorothy Dalton in a
Deer Isle are visiting relatives here
Fred Snowman of Rockland was a was well delivered and proved most
in Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 66c;
and entertained the chapter by reading recent production, is the rival. It is a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin interesting to those present. The eve
during their school vacation.
anmll bottle 36c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
a paper on "Homespun Days,” describ romantic drama with a happy ending. Watts.
About twenty went from here Mon PANY.
1-tf
ning was spent by listening on the ra
ing the manners and, customs, the
day to town meeting.
Howard Norwood of Bangor was in dio and playing 300. First prize, a
Miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conary and
daily homely cares and incidents,
town Thursday.
large bottle of perfume, was awarded
PARK THEATRE
family were visiting her brother, Pe
full of humor and pathos and trag
Pictures to be shown in Glover hall Mrs. L. W. Sanborn. Mrs. Charles
SALESMAN
for lubricating oils and paints.
ter Eaton, at the Greenlaw district
edy of life prior to the Civil War.
Priscilla Dean is the stay or “Drift Saturday are “Shifting Sands,” star Chilles received the booby (a baby pa
Excellent opportunity.
Salary or commission.
Monday.
Delicious ice cream and cake were ing,” which opened yesterday at the ring Peggy Hyiam and a Harold Lloyd cifier).
JED OIL AND PAINT CO.. 3701 Burwell,
II. W. Fifleld also re
Cleveland,
Ohio.
36*lt
nerved by the following hostesses: Pr.rk Theatre, and considering the es comedy, “Number Please.”
ceived a special prize, which was
Mrs. Clara Williams, Mrs. Mary E. sentially dramatic character of the
CIDER—I will make cider for the public
much appreciated by him.
Behold the First and Only cartoon
every day during the first week of April. J.
Blunt, Mrs. Emiiie Stevens, Miss Mary story a beter actress for the role of
News was received of the death of of an Editor overcome by Kindness.
H. SIMONTON, West Rockport. Me.
J. Watts and Miss Harriet Williams. Cassie Cook in John Colton’s famous
Mrs. Ella Bray which occurred Thurs The Last-Minute Advertiser announces
30-8-39
Having bought the business of
The next meeting will be held at the stage play could hardly be chosen- i
day, March 0.
The body will be
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS—
his
Intention
to
Bring
In
his
Copy
A. E. Pelley of Warren
Miss Dean has always been strikingly J
brought here Saturday from Auburn
home of Mrs. John Creighton.
Send for Catalogue.
No other in the country
1 large Jap Urn,. 1 large Jap
like It.
Full of valuable information, you
dale, Hass, for interment.
Ocean Early and ye Ed has Collapsed, office
A merry party of fight friends un emotional and intensely dramatic in
I would greatly appreciate your
Vase,
2
Wardrobes,
15
Black
will
not
throw
it
into
the
wastebasket.
C. S.
chair
and
all.
In
the
Past,
the
LastBound Lodge will attend the commital
expectedly appeared at Miss Margaret her portrayals. In adition there is a
Patronage
PRATT. Athol. Mass.
34S39
Iron Bed, braes trimmed, with
Minute Advertiser ain't Done Bight
service.
Ruggles' last Monday evening, to as two reel comedy and the Starland Re
box spring; 1 Black Walnut Bed
PALMER ENGINES—32 sizes and types. 2
CHAS S. HYSLER
Jennie Spear Ames, wife of Harvey by Our Editor 1
sist in celebrating her birthday. Under view.
to 85 h. p. 4 cycle, 1, 2. 3 and 4 cylinders.
A
and Spring, 1 Teakwood Book
How
many
a
woman
makes
a
favor

Ames,
and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the genial guidance of John Edgerton,
type for every boat.
The “reliable Palmer” Is
30‘lt
Cabinet and Pedestal, 1 Black
the
best
for
fishing
boats.
Send
for
cata

able
impresion
on
a
man
when
they
’
Roscoe
Spear
of
Monmouth,
died
NORTH
WALDOBORO
the guests submitted to a series of
Walnut Dining Room Table with
logue and price list.
Largest stock In Maine.
Thursday, March G, at her home after
mental tests which proved rather one dine together for the first time? Here
Immediate
delivery.
AU
parts
for
Palmer
en

6 Leaves, 2 Snug Set Ice Cream
an illness of a few weeks during which
gines.
PALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier,
sided, all the prizes of priceless jew is a question of interest to every wo
F. L. Teague and family of Warren
Tables and Chairs, 1 five drawer
Portland. Maine.
28-39
man.
It
is
cleverly
answered
in
‘
‘
Don
’
t
she
was
tenderly
cared
for
by
her
elry won adorning the same person.
National Cash Register, 2 seta
daughter, Mrs. Fred Geary.
Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Reverde Carroll of
4744 SECURE8 300 ACRES WITH 10 COWS.
After refreshments served in a dainty Call It Love.” a William de Mille Para
of Scales, Soda Holders, Spoons,
Horses, Furniture—Poultry, crops, fools. Imple
Ames is a Is i survived by two sons. Union visited their parents, Mr. and
color-scheme of white and green, the mount production which will be shown
Mrs.
W.
F.
Teague
Sunday.
Cone
Dispenser
and
Cones,
ments,
money-making farms all around; near
Ralph Ames of Connecticut and Harvey
evening concluded with playing, sing at the Park Theatre next Monday and
Uve R. R. town ; dark loam tillage, brook-wat
Mrs. A. J. Walter spent the weekend
255 Tremont Street, Boston
Crush Fruit Bowls and 8ilver
Tuesday. In a pretty scene of the pic
Ames
of
Portland
and
one
sister,
Mrs.
ered
pasture;
big profits from wood and tim
ing and dancing which proved that
Ladles, Ice Cream Dishes and
Next to the Shubert Theatre—within three
C. Ames of .Monmouth. Mrs. Ames was at the village.
ber; equipped 3600-tree sugar bush; apple or
there is a great deal of talent in ture, Agnes Ayres apd Jack Holt
Mrs.
George
Eugley
and
Kenneth
Paper
Containers,
Fruits,
8yrups
mlnutee
’
walk
ef
all
the
theatree
chard;
7
-room
house, rnnnlng water, 20-cow
a devoted wife and mother and will be
dine in a restaurant. It is here that
barn, silo, 50-foot cow bam.
Owner called
Thomaston that has not yet found its
of all kinds, Root Beer Dispenser
greatly missed by a large circle of Subourin passed Monday at Alvin
we are informed: “When a woman
away
all
$4,400,
only $706 needed.
Details
THE PLACE TO DINE
Eug ley's.
v.ay into the Super-Keith Vaudeville.
and Root Beer, Orangeade 'Dis
friends and neighbors.
Funeral ser
wants to please a man who prides
and village i>oultry farm only $400 cash page
Mrs.
D.
O.
Stahl
is
in
Warren
earing
Mrs. Lucy Woodhull Hazlett of Ban
penser
and
Orangeade,
Cherry
26 Big Ulus. Bargain Catalog money-making
vices wfll be held at the home on Sun
himself on his skill of ordering, she
WHEN IN BOSTON
farms, best sections United States.
Copy free,
for Mis. Thomas Robinson.
gor was a guest at the Knox Hotel says simply: ‘You order, please.’”—
Smash Dispenser and Syrup, 10
day at 2 o’clock.
STROUT FARM AGENCY, 906DG Old South
Mis.
E.
O.
Teague
and
Miss
Louise
Monday and Tuesday. She came to adv.
CHICKEN DINNER, *1-25
gallons
of
C
ocr
Cola,
1
Electric
On Tuesday evening Sir Galahad
Bldg.. Boston, Mass.
Hot Chocolate Urn, 1 Electric
assist in the completion of the Knox
Corps of Girl Reserves entertained at Bornhelmer are visiting Mrs. Leola
LIGHTS—Guaranteed tungsten
lights
25DANCING AND CABARET UNTIL
Oliver at the village.
Sigh.
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
Memorial Association towards which
40 watts, each .28, by the box of $, $1.30. 60
Union Church vestry. It was Mothers
Rev. Mabel Whitney is having a ra
12:30
watts each .31, box of 5, $1.46. Every bulb
steps were taken several months ago. kinds of shop Carpenter work promptly and
and
Fathers
night
and
a
most
social
carefully done. EDWIN II. MAXCY, over PayTelephone 8345
uaranteed—buy ’em by the box. THE ROCKdio installed.
Charles Boardman of
Two meetings were held Tuesday, one .<nn’s store, at the Brook
evening spent.
A program in charge
OPEN SUNDAYS
aAND HARDWARE CO.. Rockland.
25-30
Orff's Corner and Otis Borneman are
Or call Saturday or Tuesday
at the Knox Hotel in the afternoon and
of Miss Gertrude Vinal was rendered.
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons that
doing the work.
L. E. BOVA,
tire other at the house of Miss Mary
Song, “My Mother’s Lullaby,” Arlena
I haven! let my fields to the Town of Owl's
Milton Sprague and daughter Mrs.
J. Watts in the evening. An election
Head for a road this year, 1924.
All persons
Kossuth; reading, “Who’s Afraid,”
Formerly of the famous Cafe Bova
Leola Lovejoy and children of Wins
are forbidden to trespass on any part of my
of officers was held, resulting as fol Make Your Product a Standard
Evelyn Manson; duet. “Underneath the
96-S-tf
property.
Mrs.
E.
F.
SNOWDEAL.
Asii
low’s Mills passed Monday with Mr.
ROCKPORT, ME.
28-30
lows: I’res., Mrs. Annie Waldo Lord.
Mellow Moon.” May Brown and Fran
PWnt. Me.
27*82
Sprague
’
s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
In
This
Community.
We
ENGRAVED
CARDS
—
Celt
el
tills
office
and
Washington, D. C.; vice president. Mrs.
ces Hopkins; toast to Girl Reserves,
CURTAIN TASSELS made to order by Mrs.
examine styles. If you already bare a plate Mrs. Helen Arey; selections by Uke- Franklin Sprague.
Will Carry Your Message
Lois M.Creighton,Thomaston; recording
RAWSON. 56 Holmes St.. Tel. 827-M. 25*36
brine it In and lei us prim you cards in laics'
Mrs. E. G. Miller and daughter
To Lei
lele Club; song, “To Our Mothers and
secretary, Harriet R. Williams; cor
else. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
Into Every Home
STORMS
AND
CLOUGH—Papcrhaoglng
Eleandor visited Miss Ray Orff Mon
Fathers.” by Girl Reserves.
This was day.
and Painters. ROCKPORT, ME., phone 84-6.
responding secretary, Mrs. Katherine
TO LET— wo furnished ruonis for light ______________________________________ 22*30
followed by games.
Refreshments of
Derry. Rockland; treasurer, Mrs. Ella
All
modern
conveniences.
Miss Marjorie Burgess is passing a housekeeping.
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
sandwiches and fruit punch was served.
W. Dunn, Thomaston. Other officers
36-32
few days with her sister, Mrs. Olive Telephone 411 W.
Trucking and Moving.
ll*tf
Committee, Ethel Young. Flavilla Arey, Shuman.
will tie elected at the annual meeting.
TO LET—Tenement at 61 Cedar street, six
Sew ano second hand shoes, ciuihDorothy Cassie, Marion Lyford.
rooms,
electric
lights,
flush
closet,
clean
end
July 25, which will be the anniversary
Miss Frances Stahl of Camden is ready to occupy. MBS. GEORGE MUGRIDGE, lng, Crockery and Household floods Bought
The many friends of Elroy Arey were
of Gen. Knox's birthday at which time
and Sold. C. T. BBAflti, Raukln Block. 8-tf
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 2 Oak St. Tel. 45-1
84 32
saddened
to
hear
of
his
death
which
Mrs. Lord will be present. Gen. Knox
Mrs. D. O. Stahl.
LABICS—leUahls stork of hstr good, at
TO LET—Six room tenement, 43 Fulton 8t.
occurred
at
his
home
on
March
1st.
Chapter. D. A. R. will stand sponsor
tha Rockland Hair Store, 33$ Main St. Mall
Thirty members of Evening Star MBS. CHARLES McAUUFFB. Tel. 367 1.
Mr. Arey suffered a paralytic shock on
orders aollciled. HRLKN C RIIODKS.
1-tf
for the new organization. It may be
34*31
grange, four from White Oak, two
the Saturday preceding and although
well to state that this movement has
GENERAL TRUCKING—WITH1NGTON. Tel.
from Medomak Valley and two from
TO LET—Furnished six room house.
MRS.
every
care
was
given
him
by
his
physi

1S5-J.
20*32 •
been started only after a long but un
Progressive
visited
Maple Grange F. L. GREEN, Ocean Ave.. Ingraham’s Hill.
cian. Dr. W. F, Lyford and his sorrow Thursday
29*31
successful effort of the local chapter
evening.
Refreshments
Eggs and Chicks
ing
family,
he
passed
away
after
a
TO LET—Store on Main St.
Inquire DAVID
were served.
to obtain from the legislature an ap
week’s liness. He was 64 years of age
RUBENSTBIN.
Tel, 409-M.
29-tf
propriation of $25,000. The associaand the son of Ellington and Catherine
Robert U. Collins is prepared to ren
TO LET—Furnished room, modern conven
t.on is modeled after the Mount Ver
(Slate) Arey and was born in Vinal der assistance In making out income lences; also garage. Inquire at 5 UNION 8T.
non Association. The object is to so
29-tf
haven.
Mr. Arey has been in poor tax returns.—adv.
tf
licit and collect funds to erect a suit
health for a number of years.
He was
TO LET—Furnished rooai; also tenement.
able- Memorial in Thomaston to Gen.
MRS. W. S. KBNNISTON, 170 Main St.
Tel.
engaged in lobster fishing and he will
27$ R.
SS-tf
Henry Knox, who made his home here
be greatly missed by his associates in
after the close of the Revolutionary
TO LET—3 furnished rooms, light house
the business as well as his other
keeping. modem Improvements, conking range.
War and built the fine mansion called
friends.
lie was a man of sterling
MILTON Jf. GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St.
Tel.
Montpelier. Any loyal American can
qualities with many friends and no
373-M.
!J*tf
We Have In Stock a Good Line of
become a member of the association
enemies, and had always a kind word
TO LET—Six room tenement on Otis str-ei
on the payment of one dollar and dues
BARRE GRANITE MEMORIALS, VERMONT
and a smile of welcome for all, as the
with bath anti garage. Inquire at 12 MYRTLE
WANTED—1000 chick Brooder.
7 BOOKER
of one dollar per year. The payment
8T.
10-lf
many friends who have enjoyed the
St.. Thomaston. Me. Tel. 185-2.
27*32
MARBLE COMPANY’S HIGH GRADE MARBLE
of the fee and dues entitle one to vote
TO LET—STORAGE—Fur furniture, stovee,
BABY CHIX—Wyllle', Single Comb Reds
and musical Instruments or anything that re
in the meetings of the association. If
AND MANY OF OUR LOCAL GRANITES
bred for eggs, tvpe and color.
Order early
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reaecnsble
22c each postpaid.
F. II. WYLUB, Thomas
a person does not desire to become a
J. R. FI.YE, 221 Main f».. Rockland.
1-u
If its a Grippy Cold
We will be pleased to have you consult us before placing your orders.
ton. K. F. D.
Phone 171-12.
27*38
member he may, if he so desires to be
Telephone Connection
DAY OLD CHICKS. EGGS FOR HATCHING
come a subscriber to the fund but can
Used Cars
from 8. V. R. I. It., also agent for Magic
not vote. A wopl or two to Mrs. Haz
Brooder.
W. A. RIPLEY, Rockland. Tel.
1922 BIG SIX STUOESAKER—In good con 554-W.
lett. She is the daughter of Rev. Mr.
24-tf
dition and ready to drive out.
Noy Is the
Woodhull, who was once the pastor of
FOR BALE—150 egg Incubator la good con
time to buy your used car at your own prlco.
T-tf
EAST UNION, MAINE
Is your "'friend in need’
the Congregational church in Thomas
Call A. C. JONES, phone 576-R or FIRE d.tlon. J. M. BARTLETT, Soutih Thomaston.
Tel. 387-4.
23-tf
PROOF GARAGE, phone 899.
l«*tf
ton. Shev is now upwards of SO years

DODGE

M EAN S

POWER

SAVIN OS
CT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

THE LORRAINE

f

Mr. Merchant—

George R. Deering Co.

A rule of business.

Success comes most
surety to tne dealer
who is best prepared
to receive it.

ORDER EARLY FOR SPRING DELIVERY

WILLIAM E. DORMAN & SON
'Ri'11"

■■

Johnson’s
AwmtLWnient

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 8, 1924.

Every-Other-Day

In Social Circles
In ndmtlon to parwntl noun recordlii* de
partures ud errlrel*. the departawsl especially
desires information of social happenings, partins musicals, etc. Motes sent bp null or
telephone will ba gladlp received.
TELEPHONE ............................................... 779
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R, Spear were in
San Diego, Calif, at last accounts, en*
Joying their Western stay immense
ly. Mr. S|»enr’S health has benefited
noticeably.
Miss Edith MacAlman and Harrison
P. MacAlman attended the funeral of
their aunt, Mrs. J. li. MacAlman in
Winchester, Muss., Thursday.

Mrs. A. H. Jones returned last night
from Portland, where she was the
guest of Mr, and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury.
Miss Alta McCoy has gone to New
York on a fortnight’s vacation trip.

Charles H. Robishnw of 19 Carroll
street entertained in honor of his 33d
birthday Tuesday evening.
A nice
supper was served to 30 persons, and
a program of vocal and instrumental
music was presented. Mr. Roblshaw
received many gifts, including several
birthday cakes, one of which came
from his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson of South Cushing-

Has Had a wide experience

IT IS NEARLY

AN OLD MASON

Carriage Time
Evangelist Stair Who Tomorrow Closes His
Weeks Successful Campaign In Rockland.
For nearly tw^ weeks this city has
been experiencing a series of revival
services of a triply remarkable nature.
Each night the^large auditorium of
the First BaptisExhurch has been well
If >
filled, sometrna stt rendering it nec
essary to utilizaT the Summer street
vestry In addition^ The natural query
arises "What is the cause of this sus
tained nnd growipg interest?"
The answer concerns itself with the
personal equation/ Dr. Stair himsdf.
He has a vibrant, magnetic personality
which reaches out and establishes
mental contact with every hearer. His
style is easy, pleasing and utterly de
void of distracting mannerisms, his
dress and appenr&riee that of on every
day business man and his carriage that
of vigorous, militant, upstanding man
hood. Outstanding feature in every

Miss Agnes Murphy Is spending a
fortnight's vacation in Boston.

MVs. E. K. Leighton and Mrs. J
Fred Knight will entertain the Lunch
eon Club next Tuesday.
Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury arrives next
Monday from Minneapolis, to be the
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. A. Field,
Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones left yes
terday for Boston, where they will stop
at the Brunswick until after the auto
show. Mr. Jones witl. of course, he
found at the Apperson headquarters

church on principle at an almost un
believable personal sacrifice.
Subsequently
Dr.
Stair entered
evangelistic work and for four years
was with the Chapman-Alexander
forces, touring this country and Cana
da. He afterward held a Portland pas
torate and was pastor of the historic
Dudley Street Baptist church in Bos
ton. From there he went to Chicago’s
largest Protestant place of worship,
the Englewood Street Baptist Church.
He held this pastorate until he entered
evangelistic work, whose experience has
been filled out by thousands of speak
ing engagements in all parts of the
country, lecture series In theological
seminaries and talks before college
students.
An interesting sidelight
which Dr. Stair dropped to The Cou
rier-Gazette reporter during the inter
view was that the most attentive hear
ings were given to him on the streets.
He has spoken before hundreds of
street audiences and has yet {o find one
disorderly or inattentive.
This is the manner of man who has
been the high light in the remarkable
meetings concluding tomorrow night.
He preaches the practical religion of
the psychology of life today and avoids
J emotionalism, theatricals and the oldtime religion of hell fire and brim
stone. His influence will he great and
the results of his sojourn will be per
manent and far reaching. From Rock
land he gots to the West, winding up
with a three week’s campaign in Kai
amazoo. During his fortnight here he
has made many friends who will he
pleased to learn that he will spend
several weeks at his summer place at
Springvale, Maine, and will pass a
fortnight with friends at North Haven
where he will be accompanied by Mfrs.
Stair and his eldest daughter, who is a
singer of note.
sees

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Doherty left
yesterday for New York, where they
will make a visit of indefinite length
with their son Neil and daughter, Mrs
speaker is the timbre and capacity of
D. G. Munson.
voice and Dr. Stair has that resonant,
J. N. Southard is the guest of his ringing, powerful tone which pene
sister In Winthrop, Mass., for a few trates easily to the remotest Corners of
the big auditorium, yet is pleasing to
days.
hear and coupled with a rare mastery
Miss Mary Jackson is home from of thought, gesture, facial expression
Washington, D. C., called by the ill and real oratory. He speaks witli fire
ness of a relative.
and verve, yet ever with dignity and
with an effective smile which seems
The costume party at the Relief like a hand-clasp, winning instantan
Corps Thursday night brought out eous friendship.
many amusing features.
It would
One thing more. Dr. Stair puts into
hardly be fair to all to mention any his sermons the lore of an intensive
particular one.
The old sister from a varied lifetime. He was born in Bos
neighboring Corps seemed to have a ton and at the age of 11 was working
real good time hut did not feel that the In the fish commission booths on
sisters were very hospitable in asking Commercial wharf. At the age of 14
her to their home. She was able with his family moved to New York City
a latchkey to get into a nearby house on where he worked ftith his father in the
the street, and has not been seen building contractor’s game.
At the
since.
No inquiry has been made for
age of 24 years he entered Colgate Uni
her as far as we have been able to
versity and prepared for the ministry.
tear?.
During his student years he was pas
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sargent were toral supply at rfiapy churches. His
In the city yesterday, returning to their college years were.Spanish War times
home in sargentvllle, after an extended and-he raised a student company
which affiliated itself with the Na
visit in Northfield, Vt.
tional Guard and did some home duty
The B. & P. Women's Club add two servlce. His connection with th ■ Na
interesting events to next week’s so tional Guard covered a period of nine
cial calendar.
Wednesday evening years during which time lie was con
occurs the public auction party at the nected with the list Division nnd saw
dull rooms and Thursday evening the considerable emergency service in
public is promised a large St. Pat cluding severe riot duty in Buffalo and
rick’s Day dunce at Temple hall. Rear New York City. The World War found
him in the Y. M. C. A. work where he
these dates in mind.
did yeoman service.
Dr. Stair’s first pastorate was in
Mrs. W. O. Cummings of Broadway
was given a surprise party Thursday Hackensack. N. J., and from there he
evening by M)rs. Donald Cummings went to Middlebury, Vt.. {or a seven
and Mrs. Wallace E. Spear, in honor years term during which time he built
of her birthday.
A pleasing program the stone church which is still called
was carried out.
one of Vermont's finest. During this
time he had an interesting experience
Frederick Waltz and John Robishaw with Col. Silas A.. Illsley. founder of
have returned from a week’s visit in the great tin tru4- The colonel was
Boston.
not a church mattjin any sense of the
word but became interested in the new
Mrs. J. M. Ratcliff is making a sat young preacher's sermons and soon
isfactory recovery from a serious ap was a regular at^ndant, doing many
pendicitis operation performed at Knox substantial favors to the church. Soon
Hospital.
the pastor announced a series of ser
mons displeasing io Mr. Illsley and he
Greeley's Jazz Band gives a dance promptly withdrejv while the church
In the new armory tonight.
folk fumed at losing their benefactor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H- Stover nnd son The calibre of the young preacher is
Herbert are in the city from Portland shown in his completion of this ser
mon series. Later, the irrascible col
for the weekend.
onel returned to the church and it was
Morris B. Perry has spent the past with his aid that the new church was
week at home as the result of a severe erected. Still later the pastor left this
grippe cold.

The Tango Club dined at the Thorn
dike Thursday night nnd the ladies
took the checks asPthe result of losing
the recently completely six weeks se
ries of auction parties.
This is the
second time that they have paid for the
suppers, yet they are so confident of
ultimate success that a third series is
In prospect.
Nearly 100 members of the Woman’s
Educational Club attended last night’s
meeting and manifested the usual en
thusiasm over the exercises.
The
speaker of the evening was Hon.
Frank G. Farrington of Augusta, one
of the Republican candidates for the
governorship nomlmtion.
Mr. Far
rington discussed the State issnes nowin the forefront, and said that the
Kennebec Rridge was a matter of
statewide interest, and must ibe con
sidered from that angle.
Extended
report of the address is deferred to
Tuesday’s issue, for the reason that
the linotype machines are in the pro
cess of removal to the new building.
Mr. Farrington was listened $o wjth
almost hreatless interest, and*
1 made a
pronounced impression upon his au
dience.
Mrs.'Wtlliam Payson was ap
pointed critic for the evening’s meet
ing.
Misrf Therese Smith, Mrs. Mary
P. Rich. Miss Clara Spaulding and
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong gave a report
on errors.
The Quarter Hour Club
showed an increase in the number of
readers.
Miss Emma Frost conducted
the catechism of the Constitution of
the United State.
Tiie next lesson
will begin on Page ".. Lesson 51. Mrs.
Mabel Stevens conducted the lesson in
civics, and in such an interesting man
ner that the president Mrs. Rich re
quested her to continue in that capac
ity at the next meeting.
Mrs. J. C.
Hill gave an interesting sketch of
Ramsey McDonald, the new British
premier. Mrs. Vesta Mills, Miss Alice
Donohue, Miss Cora E. Hall, Mrs. Em
ma Parsons, Mrs. Hattie Lord and
Mrs. Edith House were elected to mem
bership.
Ten applications for mem
bership were received.

Two-

The Final Meeting
The big day of the special meetings
now drawing to. a close at the First
Baptist church will undoubtedly he
tomorrow, the final day of the campaign.
Dr. Stair will preach three times, at
10.30 a. m. to the general public, at 3
p. m to men only nnd at 7 p. m. In a
farewell message to all. The meetings
have proved intensely isteresting
v. .th large attendance and fine response,
resulting it is hoped in untold good
Dr. Stair is one of the outstanding
evangelists of the country and a
preacher of highest type. Sunday will
offer the Inst iqqxutunity to hear him
in Rockland.
Thursday night Dr. Stair spoke on
"Christ ‘the Door," dramatically de
picting many doors and showing that
Christ is the d >or of salvation. Pray
er was offered by Rev. C- W. Turner of
the yacht "Sunbeam" and the scripture
was read by Rev. Wm. Brewster
Raymtmd K. Greene was the soloist of
the eveqlng.
The O’.d Folks service of the after
noon was made possible through the
kindness of KcSley E. Crie, who spent
the afternoon in conveying the aged to
nnd from the church in his car. There
were many presefit between 80 and 90
years of age. When the evangelist
asked for their ages many were shy
one octogenarian responding, "Well
I'm twenty-one.” Dr. Stair spoke to
his aged listeners with tender sym
pathy and at the close they flocked
about him in expressing their enjoy
ment of the service.
• see
Last evening Rev. O. W. Stuart of
the Littlefield Memorial Church and
Rev. K. H. Short of the Thomaston
Baptist Church assisted in the ser
vice.
Music was furnished by a la
dies' quartet composed of Mrs. Lillian
Joyce, Miss Winola Richan, Mrs. Ly
dia Storer and Mrs. B. P. Browne.
Dr. Stair preached on "Almost Chris
tians” nnd drew from his quiver
pointed shafts of truth that sent con
viction to many hearers.
The evan
gelist made an effective appeal to
fathers and mothers.
Sunday an offering will be taken for
Dr. Stair in appreciation of his ser
vices and those who desire to contribute
are invited to send an envelope of
fering.

SPRUCE HEAD
Benefit supper and dance at Coratnu
nity Hall, Spruce Head, tonight. Sup
per from 5 to 7 o’clock.

PARK

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17e, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 0:45, 8:30

The Theatre with the Big Picture

PRISCILLA DEAN

LAST TIME IO

—IN—

TODAY I
,

“DRIFTING”

./

FINE COMEDY

SCENIC

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A SMASHING

DRAMA

OF

NEW

YORK’S

BEST

SOCIETY

fWilliaiRdeMiile

r

rrfcoVE
AGNES AYRES

JACK HOLT
NITA NALOI
THGOOOM KOSlOfF
ROD1 ILA ROCQUE

Don't miss t|iis do luxe drama of tangled hearts, society splendor
and gorgeous love-making.

HIGH CLASSXOMEDY

NEWS

....................... ...
...
.................. ...
~ -------------- ■!
WED.-THUR | ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN IN DRUMS OF JEOPARDY
COMING .SOON | THE MAILMAN, WITH RALPH LEWIS

IN
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RADIO

Ninety Years of Age and
Joined Amity Lodge FiftySeven Years Ago.

ROCKLAND

RADIO

RADIO

RADIO

IS

NOT A

SIDE-LINE WITH

US

We cater to the Customer who wishes to get the benefit of our

ELECTRICAL

Capt. Emery J. Hopkins of Vinalha
ven claims the distinction of being one
of the oldest Masons in Maine, having
joined Amity Lodge, No. 8, at Camden
in 18G7.
Capt. Hopkins began going

AND

RADIO

EXPERIENCE

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE NEW

RADIOLA 3
Deliveries are starting.

Get your order in

INC

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

NEXT TO FORD AGENCY
ROCKLAND,* MAINE
(Open Evenings until 8 P. M.)
30-31

overseer; David Wooster,
■cki-tt,
gate keeper; Alta Cnlderwood, lec
turer; Currie Parsons, Pomona; Julia
Beverage, Ceres; ChriaUne Dorr, Flora;
Mrs. Alice Sampson, secreary; Nettle
Beverage, treasurer; Baton Dyer, organ
ist. The master is only 17 years old but
very proficient.
She has great plans
for the coming year and among other
things will endeavor to nave the degree
team all dressed in white. There are
two candidates at present who will re
ceive degrees tonight.
Ilf tiie writer of communication on
music will send r.ame the article will
he printed.—Editor.]

Strollevs $6.98 Up
Comfortable, Convenient, easy to
to handle.

Genuine

KENT
Radio
Equipment

W. FARREI CO.
643 Main Street
ROCKLAND, - . . MAINE

RADIO

Telephone 661
129-8-t

Sets Built To Order

Baby Carriages $22 Up

Capt. Emery J. Hopkins, Age 90
Handaowto, Safe, Light
Provide* Baby Complete Protection to sea at the age of 14 and continued,
that vocation about 30 years, going
CASH ON EASY TERMS
Mail Order* Carefully attended to captain of his own vessel for many
years.
He has a pleasing personality and a
20% DISCOUNT
keen memory and enjoys nothing bet
ter than to entertain the younger gen
—ON—
eration by relating his many experi
AU Goods In Our Store ences with the wind and waves. Since
quitting the sea he has been engaged
in farming and now. at the age of 90
years, is a wonderfully well-preserved
man, doing all the chores about his
farm.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS

313 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
STONINGTON
Juanjta Chapter, O. E. 9., has en
tered upon what promises to be a very
prosperous and progressive year. An
unusually interesting meeting wa9 that
of Feb. 28. when the degrees were con
ferred upon two candidates—the Hon.
Percy T. Clark and Capt. Albert W.
Webster. Visitors were present from
Harbor View Chapter, of Deer hdte
and Golden Rod Chapter of Rockland.
A program of uusual merit was pre
sented by the entertainment committee
consisting of vocal solo by Dorothea
Dunton; reading, Celeste Coombs;
piano so!o. Eva S. F field; vocal duet.
Sadie F. Baton .rad Eva Sawyer; vocal
solo, Katherine Haskel!; witty remarks
by the candidates and other members
of the chapter, were followed by a
march to the banquet hall, where the
brothers served a delicious supper of
scallop stew and other dainty viands
to one hundred and ten members and
guests.
These evenings when the
brothers entertain are always looked
forward to with a great deal of pleas
ure and they never disappoint.
Al
together it was A most delightul oc
casion.
The meeting of the Eastern Star
Sewing Circle was postponed to Thurs
day afternoon so that members might
attend the funeral of Roscoe Gross
which was held in the Latter Day
Saints’ church Wednesday afternoon.
Because of the inclement weather and
difficult traveling the attendance was
small, only nine being present, but a
goodly amount of work was accom
plished. The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 12, with the
Worthy Matron, Lucy M. Collins,
The Thimble Club was entertained
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. A. W.
Webster. This club was recently or
ganized by a group of young girls who
are being initiated into the mysteries
of needlework and already they are
showing decided talent. They are the
Misses Harriet Gray, Louise Hutchin
son, Dorothy Murphy, Isabelle Black more, Ruth Grindle, Charlena Grindle
and Mary Gray. The sewing period
was followed by music, games and
dancing in which all are proficient,
and refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and cocoa were served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held Satur
day, March 8, with Miss Dorothy
Murphy.
The Senior Class, S. H. S. presented
t'he play, “The ITince of Liars" in
Stonington Opera House, Friday even
ing.
The class served dinner town
meeting day in the Rogers hoarding
house and cleared the tidy sum of $51.
Mrs. Elizabeth Harding and daugh
ter, Chestina leave Saturday for a two
weeks visit in Rockland and Camden.

RADIO SETS

WORK

Over th* Expre** Office

—AT—

CARVER’S

R. W. TYLER
ROCKLAND, ■ - MAINE

BOOK STORE
EASY TERMS OR CASH
29-tf

SHEET MUSIC
All the latest song hits

20c and 25c

NORTH HAVEN
North Haven Grange is planning a
very prosperous year. The attendance
is rapidly increasing and interest
grows day by day. Tile new officers
are go-getters and will do their best
to promote the interests of the order.
They are Millie Cooper, master; Una
Whittemore, chaplain; Edgar Dorr,
steward; Herbert Parsons, assistant
steward; Ruth Parsons, L. A. S.; Lloyd

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

Specials

W. P. STRONG

15 Cents
V. F. Studley

WATCHMAKER and JBWBLER
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
8UPPLIES

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
1J5R-U

THOMASTON, MAINE

TaftB-tt

&T5he STRAND*
DOUBLE HEADER TODAY

“THE SUPREME TEST” and ”A CLOUDED NAME”
MONDAY,

TUESDAY

AND

WEDNESDAY

CHARLES RAY
In “The Courtship of Myles Standish”
The Great American Epic
*87 Name Parts

Cost more than $800,000

You live through the perilous
adventures of the Pilgrim
Fathers..
You journey with
them on the historic Mayflower.
You live through one of the
most awe-inspiring sea storms
ever brought to the screen. You
are present at the signing of the
Mayflower Compact, the first
expression of the American con
ception of union.
You live through struggles and
battles with the Ipdians, and you

9 Months in Making <

smoke the Pipe of Peace with
their chieftain.
You are present at the felling of
the first trees—and at the first
wash day, and America’s first
Thanksgiving.
And America’s first and sweet
est romance—the immortal love
story of John Alden and Pris
cilla Mullins.
Epoch making narrative picture
teems with adventure, history,
suspense, thrills and romance.

Afternoons 25c, Evenings 35c.
Special Prices for Children—Afternoons 17c,
Evenings 25c.
Child.en under 12, 10c

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND THE
CORNER

SOUTH THOMASTON

Last Showings Today

Manter Parker Jackson pleasantly
entertained a number of his little
friends at his home Thursday, Febru
ary 28, the occasion being his fourth
birthday.
Those
present
were:
Carleen Snow. Alice Baum, Alberta
Oraves, Carroll Graves, Charles Watts,
Jr.. Floyd Rackliff, Herbert Hallowell.
Vina Harlow, John Harlow, Fred
Coombs, Jr., Celia Crowley, Gor
don Crowley, Beverlle Jackson. The
little tots were accompanied by their
mothers—Mrs. Snow. Mrs. Watts, Mrs.
Graves, Mrs. Lou Coombs, Mrs. Rack
liff. Mrs. Harlow, Mrs. Hallowell and
Mrs. Crowley. Ice cream and cake
were enjoyed by both old and young.
The party was brought to a happy
close when mother brought on the
pretty little birthday cake with four
candles decorating the center. Par
ker was the recipient of manjt nice pre
sents, and all left hoping that he
would enjoy many more such birth
days.

John Gilbert

DEER ISLE TOWN MEETING
P. W. Scott, moderator; W. C. Has
kell, clerk; P. 9. Knowlton, O. E. Snow
man, F. P. Eaton, selectmen. as»essors
and overseers; H. P. A. Spofford, treas
urer; R. K. Barter, collector.
Money
appropriated: Schools. $9,50-0; roads
aad bridges. *2.500; for State 'roads,
$533.
Total, $18,433.

ASSEMBLING AND REPAIR

-IN—

Double

Double

Package

Sealed

^COFFEE

“Just Off Broadway”
—Also—

“The Steel Trail”
CHAPTER NINE
COMEDY:

OWN A LOT

Monday-Tuesday

Herbert Rawlmson
—IN—

“JACK O’ CLUBS”
A Smashing Fighting Romance
Interpreted by a Remarkable Cast
COMEDY

REVIEW

Get the WHITE House Coffee HABIT.
Very easy to acquire—very PLEASANT to
add to your list of accomplishments.
Be sure the “White House” i* on every label
1, 3 and 5 lb. packages only

WHITEHOUSE

Wednesday-Thursday

NO MOTHER TO
GUIDE HER
ALL STAR CAST

NONE

BETTER

AT

ANY

PRICE

Every-Other-Day
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MUSIC

AND

MUSICIANS
t

The ‘High-Priced Chocolates
in the J&u-Priced 'Box*

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art

e

Recent announcements that early ac-j woman, ‘isn't she ever going to run
tlon would be necessary to secure down?’
,
Poor Miss Elliott, she evidently didn t
tickets for Galli-Curcis first London Rnow
tQ d(j when sue stopped
concerts next season seem not to have tui.njng t
been exaggerated.
Already
some
» « ♦ «
twenty thousand tickets nave been sold J New York, March 1. For the first
for the two appearances. Evidently } time in the history of New York, jazz
London takes the famous soprano on has superseded ' Lohengrin” and Men
deirsohn at a wedding ceremony. To
faith.
-• • • •
the rollicking tunes of a rag-tlme wed
Mme. Nellie Melba has aroused the ding march, Robert Ilarry Wagner and
ire of numerous Australian choristers Miss Katherine Josephii* Bott, both of
room
11 y IIV
me ii v
- City, danced down
- a ball
e
by
hert 1.11
engagement
of um
some »*x*«a«**».
Italian Jersey
singers for the chorus in the fcrthcom- j floor here just at midnight Friday, and
i
ing season of opera in that country, j were married at a special altar by the
Australians are sure that the native Rev. William G. Klett of Brooklyn.
talent is entirely competent, and they The nuptial knot was tied amid the
are backed by the Minister of Cus enthusiastic plaudits of two thousand
hilarious spectators.
There were a
toms.
r
score or more in the Friday party, all
....
Samuel Goldwyn, the famous movie keeping in snappy- jazz step during the
producer, is running a series of '‘re ceremony. The family and intimate
flections” in the Boston Post. Last friends of the bridal pair occupying
Sunday’s article contained touched up the reserved seats were only a small
on Maxine Elliott, whom Rakland still unit of those who covered the couple
claims as one of her daughters. Miss with rice as they tripped the light fanElliott, as many know, was a failure tastic to the altar.
K
on the screen, and Goldwyn tells this,
....
frankly. It is of interest to hear what! The quartet at the L’nivt rsalist
he says:
I Church, consisting of Mrs. Katherine
It was one day after the Goldwyn Veazie. soprano. Miss Gladys Jones, con
Company's inception that Arch Selwyn tralto, John Robinson, bass, and Chesand Roi Cooper Megrue came to me in ‘ ter Wyliie, tenor, are to give selections
great excitement.
'Maxine Elliott’s from Gaul's ‘Holy City” the first two
arriving tomorrow from England,” an-'.Sundays in Lent—the selections for tonounced Megrue. “Yes, Sam," added morrow’s service being “No Shadows
Selwyn, "and we think it would be a Yonder" and "They Who Sow in Tears'
great thing if you signed up with her. by the quartet, and a soprano solo
Right this minute the Shubcrts arc af “These Are They" by Mrs. Veazie
ter her for pictures." When, a few The quartet is planning special music
days later, Miss Eiliott came to my of through the Lenten season, and is al
fice I thought I had never seen a hu ready at work on their Easter program.
• • • •
man
being more radiantly lively.
When I considered, too. that in addition
All concert records since the days
to this glorious beauty she had a repu of Jenny Lind were smashed when
tation for these looks in every hamlet John McCormack sang at the Civic Au
In America, the one anxiety which as ditorium lit San Francisco the after
sailed me was “Can I possibly get her noon of Sunday, March 2.
The re
away from the other fellow?" As a ceipts surpassed the $20,000 mark, and
matter of fact, I did secure her only 12,000 scats were sold out by the pre
after long, arduous negotiations.
ceding Wednesday..
Since that 5.000
Never was a picture sure unded by people were turned away.
Mr. Mc
more care than Miss Elliott's first pro Cormack was in "top form" as the re
ROCKLAND
duction. Irvin Cobb and Roi Cooper view described it.
• I
Megrue wri te the story. Both names
Foley’s Drug Store
should have assured the excellence of
Toscha Seidel, violinist, became a full
the vehicle. Alan Dwan, one of our fledged American citizen last week
Corner Drug Store
most
celebrated directors, assumed having received his final citizenship
Kittredge Pharmacy
charge of the production. Hugo Balin, papers. Mr. Seidel was born in Odes
the protrait-painter, designed the sets, sa in 1900 and came to America with his
Chisholm Bros.
In spite of all this perfection of detail teacher, Leopold Auer, in 1918. three
W. A. Kennedy
‘ Fighting Odds” was an abject failure. I years after his debut was made in
Never, indeed, was any Goldwyn film Christiania
criticized so ferociously as this. Not
THOMASTON
only did we lose on the picture itself,
Who doesn't remember Mr. Seidel
McDonald Pharmacy
but the "flop” was so conspicuous that the year he appeared at the Maine Fes
It resulted in the cancellation of other tival, the slight young chap with the
pictures of ours. All this was far from unruly hair, which became hopelessly
heartening to further performance: yet unruly when he went through the vari
in the midst of the storm called forth ous contortions and distortions which
Chandler’s Pharmacy
by her first picture Miss Elliott was seem to be a part of his playing. Rather
Frank L. Kennedy
busy on her second. Probably nothing a sullen appearing youngster, with his
on the screen was more amusing than mother always trailing after him.
Megunticook Fruit Co.
that Inner dranua of inexperience and would like to hear him play at the
Frank
Dean
bewilderment revealed in the making present time.
It has been some years
of this second picture.
since his appearance at the Festival
One day Miss Elliott, her throat and at that time it seemed to me that
VINALHAVEN
Swathed in yards of tulle—a protec his playing had too much of a sanje
F. M. White & Co.
tive measure of which she, like Bern ness—it all savoured of gypsy dances
hardt
often
availed
herself—was —wild fantastic things.
He has been
wheeling around and around on the set. getting fine reviews, so undoubtedly
“Go»d gracious!" whispered someone his art has deepened and broadened
impishly as she looked at this futile and become more versatile.
and pathetic whirling of the statuesque
• « • •
In last week's Musical America ap
peared a charming picture of Ethel I.e
ginska, pianist, with her bobbed hair
To mak^a
and youthful gown, looking scarcely
more than a High School girl.
An in
« —*• J
tere3ting review appeared after her en
Helen's
the frozen snow and dug the since Agnes Meservey died.
gagement with the St. Louis Symphony her by sight and knew that she was al
TENANTS HARBOR DAYS
WATERMAN'S BEACH away
nearest kin are her father’s brothers,
grave.
The
hearse
was
on
runnel's.
j
Orchestra
as
soloist.
It
said:
ready
quite
prominent
in
musical
cir

cup
cocoa
There had not been an automobile on Herbert and Nathaniel, and. their sister,
‘ A distinguishing feature about this cles in Ashland.
Recalling
Far-off
Times
Teaching
Wednesday, March 5.—We are hav the road for weeks.
Everyone ap and the children of Lafcrest Snow.
! concert was the playing of Ethel Le
• • • •
Village School In South Thomaston.
ing a half-hearted rainstorm today, the peared to remember some good turn
1 have had a number of letters from
ginska. Ethel Leginska is an extraor
A belated Christmas story tells ct
first since Fell. 20, the day we had a Ernest had done for them and they friends who read The Courier-Gazette,
dinary pianist.
It is her mission to Giovanni Martinelli's visit to the
Being out in the suburbs where northeast snowstorm ending in rain,
To them
were anxious to make it as pleasant that 1 neglected to answer.
invent surprises for her audiences; she Church of St. FrancisXavier for the
there is plenty of snow, and the sun on the coast.
It cleared off c Id and for his daughter as possible.
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and Catherine Snow, came from Bost' n
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up-to-date mechanical proc
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Waldorf. The program follows:
what like Harry Lauder's “I Think I'll
Range
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Get Wed in the Summer."
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delivered any
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I think I’ll get wed in the summer-time.
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editor
of
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